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THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, OCT. 12, 1950
B Visitinu
Teachers
Sadie Moore To e Meet H�el'e Today
Church Speaker
Rites Held for
IIt�l.e B�x�����: m-ea supervisor (a"
the U. S. Bureau of Entomology
stntloned here in connection with
the while fringed beetle control
program, has observed the exten­
sive dumage being done to the
lowns in Statesboro. Mr. Smilh re­
commended that about onc pound
of uctuat DDT be applied pel' 10
square YUI'eli. of lawn and then
sprinkled dtIWn with water. DDT
Is sold In severn I strengths locally.
If 50 pCI' cent DDT Is used. two
pounds of the product is needed
pCI' 10 square yards.
Some of the best results Mr.
Smith has noticed in controlling
these insects were where parathion
dust nnd ODT were used.
MI', Smith thinks the best re­
sulls can be obtained in controlling
the cinch bug by applying DDT to
the effectcd ol'eas in the spring.
If the contl'ol practice is stal·ted
when the bugs begin to show up,
the cost would be very small.
Rev. John S. Lough, pustor of
the statesboro Methodist Church,
announced this week that Miss Sa­
die Maude Moore, recently return­
cd frOI11 Korea. will speak at the
Methodisl Church on Sunday n�ol'll­
ing al the rcglllnl' 11 :30 mot "ing
worship hour.
M Iss Moore was In Korea a t the
lime 'of the attack on the Republic
f 1<0l'CO by the North tcorean� d She' together with otherm�s:i'onal'i�S, WCI'C rushed out of
the nttncked nrca and sent to
In­
mn then to the sloles.I It' v Lough urges the citizens
of S�fl'lesbOI'O to attend the service
to hear tho message Miss
Moore
ha�cv, .1. D. Corbitt will pl'cnC�l nt
the 7:30 evening wOI'shlp hoUl ,
VlsiUllg teuchers of Fir'st Dis­
trict nrc mectlng here today to
discuss "expanding the role of
the vlsiling teacher." The meeting
Is being held In the county court-
hO'��l: welcomc will be made by
County School Superintendent H.
P. Womack,
The program will Include: Mrs,
Z, S. Henderson; O. H. Joiner, area
supervisor of the State Department
of Educution: 01'. H. L. Ashmore,
of the 'reachers College; Mrs.
MIII'Y PI'endel'gosl, of the Chatham
countv schools; and Miss Maude
Whlt� 1i'll'st DIstl'lct ehnlrman.
Luncheon will be at the Norris
Hotel.
The STOUp will reassemble this
nrternoon fill' clinic diSCUSSI�"::':_
City Lawns Hit
By Cinch Bugs
Damage to the lawns In States­
boro by cinch bugs and ear wig
worms cnn be controlled with veryJack B. Brannen
Funerul services for ,Jack S,
Brannen, 78, who died In the BU�­
loch C ty Hospital arter a shalt
as ��:�I'e held Wednesday arter­;!���l at 3 p. m., (rom lhe Mldd,le­
ground Primitive Baptist Chtl.1 ch
with Eldcl' V. F, Agon officiutlllg,
nsaleted by the Rev. F. H. Jor-dan.
Burial WRS in the cllllllCh ccrue-
tel�ir. Brannen has Ii\:ed in Bul­
loch county all of his life and hud
been U pl'dminent Parmer until the
lost few yeRI'S, He had lO. reUl',e
because of ill health. He IS
SUI­
vlved by his wife; six daughters,
Mrs. J.' L. Byrd, Savannah, .MI:.
T. M. Groover, Savannah, �1Is. ,
1". Deal, Slntesboro, MI's. Bill ��::;
kina, Miami, F'la., Mrs, Am
.
Nesmith Jasper, Fin" and MIS.
Willie Z�ttel'ower, Statesboro; o��
son, J. B. Brannen .Jr., s.tutesbo:10ci
foul' bl'othel's, Joe, Natlie, a
Erastus Bl'anncn, all of Statesboro,
,md Richard Brannen, of A lIoll.tn.
Active pallbearers were Al'tl�lll'
Brannen, George \"'haley, Challie
Bird Outland Bohler, Rogel' Webb
and 'Bob Tanner. HonRl'al'Y pall­
beal'ers were Ashley Tonner, John­
nie Martin, John Thomas AlIcn:
John Roach, Jimmie Wurnock, au,s
Joyner, Remer Laniel', Of'.
Albeit
Deal OJ' W. E. Floyd. and B. R.
Olliff. Ft�neral arrangemenlS wer.e
in charge of Smith-Tillmon MOI­
wary.
_
Westside F. H. A.
Names Officers
The West Side Future Homema­
kers of America elected Peggy
Vail the president foJ' the 1950-51
year at Il meeting held at West
Side on Wednesday of last week.
Other officers arc Franklin
Deal, vice president; Owaln Deal,
secl'ctary-treasurer: Tevelene Ni­
chols publicity chairman; Ramona
Chester recreation chairman;
Mary Beasley, project chairman;
Mrs. Bill Stevens and Mrs. J. R.
Chestel', chapter mothers: and
MI·s. J. E. Pal'l'ish,
Quarterback Club
Hears U. of Ga. End
"Chick" Shiver, athletic direct­
cr of the Savannah High School,
and "Chicken" Gatewood, assis­
tant coach of the Savannah High
School football team, were the
guests of the Statesboro Quarter­
back Club at its first meeting of
the 1950 season.
ShiveI' is one of the University
of Georgia's great football play­
ers of the late 1920'5. He was an
Ali-American end and Is one of
the Bulldogs all·tillle greats. Gate­
wood was a Bulldog back of more
ecent years with a great record,
ShiveI' tlrged the Statesboro
QURl'terback Club to devote their
lime and energies to promoting
the entire athletic program of thc
,Young people of this com�unltY.
He was presented by Everett Wil­
liams. A. W. Stockdale is quar­
lerbacl{ for the club.
The meeting was held at the
F'orest Heights Country Club.
CORRECTION
Last week in repol'ling standings
of football tcams in this section it
was reported that Sylvania had
won one, lied one, and lost one.
"Rocl(" Waters' team at Sylvania
has won thl1ee, lost none, and tied
none,
wan-t-to-R-e-n-'-t-o-r-:L-e-a::-se:-::�U;:n-;:fu:::I='n-
Ished home In nice residential
sec lion. Three bedrooms .desired.
PHONE 556. Aft e I' 5 :30 p. m.
phone 3211.
The Reserve Hospital Plan has an
opening for a Repl'esentative
who has a neat appearance and
pleasing personality. Auto neces­
sary. Experience helpful, but not
necessary, as we train you. For
complete details contact J. F. Zip·
perer. District Manager, Reserve
Life Insurance Company, 607 Sa­
vannah Bank Building, Savannah,
Georgia. Phone 3-2208. (Oct.263tc)T C To Get Remote
Radio Studio WATER FOR BROILERS
Georgia broiler producers should
provide at least one metal or glass
jar type waterer of from one to
two gallon capacity for each hun­
dred chicks fl'om th� time the
chicks are placed around the
brooder.
Insallment of a remote radio
studio at Georgia Teachers Col·
lege will be marked Wednesday
night, October 18, as the college
broadcasts for the first time with
its own equipment.
The program, to be beamed
from the auditorium by a foUl'·
channel amplifying unit, will be
lhe first in a renewal of a weekly
series over the Statesboro station.
President Zach S. Henderson Now Showing - - - - - -
said the facility will enable the liTHE FLAME and the ARROW"
. college to enlarge its educaUonal (Filmed in Technicolor)
contributions, parliculal']y in this Burt Lancaster, Virginia Mayo
Shows at 3:05.4:59,6:57,8:55
GEORGIAPick of 'he Pic,u,••
area.
Slation WWNS will announce Saturday - - - - - - - -
the lime of broadcast. - Big Double Feature Program -
Cartoons and Sel'ial
"BEWARE OF BLONDIE"
Starring the Bumsteads
"SOUTH OF RIO"
Starring Monte Hale
Sunday - - - - - - - -­
"NIGHT AND THE CITY"
Richal'd Wldmark, Gene Tierney
Also Cartoon & Comedy
Monday &. Tuesday - - - - -
"TEA FOR TWO"
Gordon McCrae, Doris Day,
"Cuddles" Sakall. Billy DeWolfe
Filmed in Technicolor
Wednesday 'Only - - - - -
"SHADOW ON THE WALL"
Ann Sothern, Zachary Scott
J.'. Woman's Club
Meets Here Today
The .Junior Woman's Club will
hold its October meeting this af­
ternoon (Thursday) at 3 :30 al the
Community Center in Memorial
Parle
Bill Holaway of the Slutcsl>Ol'o
Floral Shop, will be the guest. The
Public Welfare commiltee will be
the hostess, with Mrs. Charles Rob­
bins, Jr. in charge.
HASKEL PATE COMPLETES
BASIC NAVAL TRAINING
Haskel Lonnie Pate, seaman re­
cruit, U. S. Navy, son of Jo"tl'. and
Mrs. Lonnie Pate, of R.F.D, 4,
Statesboro, completed. his I'ecruil
tl'aining October 9 at the Naval
training center at San D.iego, Calif.
Pate entered Naval service July 13.
He attended Portal High School.
•GIVESFASTRELIEFwhen COLDMISERllS STRIKI
BE THE WINNER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
A Bendix Automatic Dryer will be given away In
ech and every Colonial Storc-370 In nil, You com­
pete only with other cuatomers of your neighbor­
hood Colonial store: Enter often, and have an even
zreater chance to win. Sec the Bendix Dryer on
display in your Colonial StOI' then win It In this
easy contest!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Get your official contest
entry blank at any Colonial Store. Complete this.
statement in 25 words 01' less: "I want a Bendix
Automatic Clothes Dryer because ... " Then take
fdo not mail!) your entrv or entries to dealer'
ROCKER
APPLIANCI::
C.OMPANY
CoJJloial_ Guarante_ed Meats
Tender Meaty Flavorful
PORK ROAST
. PORK ROAST
I PORK CHOPS
CHUCKTiiOAsT
RIB ROAST
RIB STEAK
LB.
Loin End
45c
Rib End
3ge
53c
LB.
(CENTER CUT) LB.
Budoet Beef
LB. 57e
6ge
73c
Colonial Pride
LB. 65c
79c
8ge
LB. LB.
Made Fresh-Sold Fresh
LB. LB.
GROUND BEEF
POUND
SSe
I - Ocean Fresh Seafood-
MULLET FISH
LB. 27e
Fresh Oysters
Statesboro, Ga.
F nne y writing
etrtct grammar
not necessary.
Just finish state­
ment in your own
words.Enter now
Contest closes on
Nov. 4 at Ben­
dix dealer's clos­
Ing hour.
Bailey's Supreme.
Chase & Sanborn. Mawell House
COFFEE
Regular or Drip Grind
1 lb. pkg. Sic
ARMOUR STAR
TASTY TREET
PACKED IN OIL-AMERICAN
SARDINES
LUSCIOUS DOLE
FRUIT COCKTAIL
VAN CAMP'S FLAVORFUL
PORK & BEANS
REDCATE CUT
GREEN BEAN
12-02. Can 4Se
3 No. %'Cans 1ge
17-02. Cal') 1ge
ARGO SWEET
ptlS
217_01.cns.2Se
16-0z. Can 10e
DUST
27eLargePkg.
Tomato
SllJCt
20c
\ .
DOWn �oduGe_lane---
�-
Colonial's fresh fruits and vegeta­
bles always get' special handling
from farm to store. Frome the mo­
ment they're picket it's full speed
ahead in refrigerated freight cars
and trucks straight to you!' own
" Colonial Store. No wonder you al­
ways t'ind plump, firm fruit and
crisp, garden - fresh vegetables
"Down Produced Lane." Choose
from our' tremendous variety 01
fruits and vegetables that taste as
wonderful as they look. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or your money
cheerfully refunded!
Fresh Tender
Green
Mountain
Cabbage
lb. 3c
.1 Jim Dandy
GRITS
Sibs. 3ge
11££.0
3 Pkgs.· 20c�
BigSIal
BIIAD
13,Oz
loaf lOc_
SUPER
SUDS
26eLargePkg.
FLAKES LAUNDRY BLEACH
LUX
Large
Pkg. 28c
SAVE TIME WITH
RINSO
Large
Pkg. 2Se
CLO-WHITI
%
Cal 20e
No. 2Y. Cn.
STOKELY BARTLETT
PEARS 17-oz. Can
Nutritous Nutreat
MARGARINE
lib. pkg. 23e
MILD CHEESE POUND
SOUTHERN GOLD
MDGARINE l-LB. QTRS.
MARGARINE
PARKAY l·LB. QTRS.
TRIANGLE PURE CREAMERY
BUTrER Y.-LB. PATTIE
21e
19c
35c
29c
31e
32c
Read
The Herald's
Ad.
THE BULLOCH HERALD Bulloch County'.Leading
New.paper
DEDlCtt1'EI) '10 ''tilE PROGRESS OF, S'l'ATES8..0RO AND. IlULLOCH t;QUNTY.
VOLUME X
Blue Devils Beat Metter
27 to 0; Sylvania Is Next
The Statesboro High School Blue Devils won their
fourth game of the 1950 football season when they defeat­
ed" their traditional enemy, Metter, here last Friday night
by a score of 27 to O.
Playing n scoreless first quar­
tel', the Blue Devils got Into the
ball game on the fifth play of tho
second quarter when n pass f'rom
Jere Fletcher to C. P. Claxton
clicked in tho end zone. Just be­
fore the lhird quarter ended, Bob­
by Stubbs scored and In the final
quarter Claxton ran rrom the nine­
yard line to score and in the flnnl
minutes of the game a pass from
SI Waters to Bobby Stubbs was
good.
Statesboro made 15 fll'st downs
Si Waters ti-led lo pass and found
n'O receiver and ron, fOI' no gain.
Brooks waters fell down, but not
bercre adding another flr'st down
to Metter's 25, waters' long pass
to Stubbs was no good. Fletchcr's
long pass to Claxton was no good
and a. running pass fl'OI11 Fletcher
to waters was no good.
Second QUarter
to Metter's three.
First Quarter
Statesboro kicked off and Met­
ter took the ball on her own 10
and returned It to the 20. .Jnck
Cannady made 20 yards and Met­
ter was offside nnd drew a fivc­
yard penalty. Canady lost two.
Cook lost two, then kicked to the
Blue Devils' 45.
Jerry Marsh niade five, Stubbs
made two. SI Waters lost five, then
one, and Claxton kicked to Cook
on the 18.
Lawson lost one, Cook made
three, then lost one and kicked.
Fletcher took the kick on the
50, fumblcd and Mcttcr rccovered
on their own 43,
Dan Parl'ish lost five, Cook's
long pass was no good. Another
pass by Cook was good to the 50.
Cook then kicked to Bobby Stullbs
on thc five-yard Hne.
Brooks Waters mad e three
yards, Stubbs made a fh'st down
to the 15 yard-llne. Jel'l'Y Marsh
made three, Stubbs made a first
down on Mettel"s offside penalty
to the 45-yal'd line. Broolts Waters
made a first down on Metter's 40.
'A Proclamation
WHEREAS, October 24th has been designated by
the General Assembly of the United Nations as the day
to be obs�rved throughout the world as the anniversary
of the coming into force of the United Nations Charter;
and
'
WHEREAS, during this, the fifth year of its exist­
ence the United Nations is on trial before the world as
the �hampion of peace with free�om for all mankind;
and
WHEREAS, it is of the greatest importance that
citizens in every community of this country to give ex­
pression to their support of the United Nations:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. Gilbert Cone, Mayor of
the City of Statesboro, Georgia, do sole�nl� decla�e
October 24th a day of special commemoratIOn III that It
is the fifth birthday of the organization which can
maintain peace on earth among men of good will; fur­
ther, I request that all citizens join in a prayer for peace
with freedom to demonstrate that the people of States­
boro are united in support of the United Nations in the
belief that There Shall Be ·Peace.
J. GILBERT CONE, Mayor
City of Statesboro, Ga.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1950
It's Carnival Time; �Statesboro,
County Schools Name Queens
Rev. N. ".Williams
To Prea�h Sunday
The Rev. N. H. Williams, form­
er pastor of the Statesboro Meth­
odist Church, now retired, will be
guest preacher at the Methodist
Church here fot' both services on
Sunday, October 22. The morning
service Is at 11 :30 and the even­
Ing worship Is at 7 :30. Sunday
School at 10:15, Methodist Youth
Fellowship at 6:30 p. m., Wesley
Foundation Forum House at 6 :30j
and Wesley Foundation Fellow­
ship House at 8:30.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
In invltlng the public to serv­
Ices at the Statesboro Primitive
BaptlBt Church, Elder V. Ii:. Agan,
pastor,' said: "Every member is
valuable In the success and perfec­
tion of the worship of God In the
church and should, therefore, be
'workers together with God,' and
with one another In the cause of
righteousness. A cordial welcome
to every vIsitor,"
Regular preaching services are
at 11:30' a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
BIble Study for all ages at 10,15
a.m., and Youth Fellowship serv­
ice at 6 :30 p. m.
I
:1
�RD ALASKANs,.AND"Chum �I. CAMPBELL'S TOMATO 10. 0 N '. SOUP No.2 Can eS 11. M \ \. ROLO SHORT GRAIN 33c- RICE 3·lb. Pkg.
N�a�2 2Sc ) PETER PAN PEANUT 2geBlmER 12·01. Jar
STANDARD TOMATO
CATSUP 14-01. Bot. 15c
CS RED TART PITTED
CHERRIES No.2 Can 1ge
.
ARDELLE WHOLS & SPLIT
FIGS
The 1950 Hallowe'en season in Bulloch county will be-.'---- _
gin Thursday nIght, October 26, when Nevils and Brooklet
schools hold their annual Hallowe'en carnivals. The season
will end with the annual carnival at Statesboro High School
Tuesday night, October 30.
Ann Evans Named Brooklet Carnival
Madame Iturbi '50 Carnival Queen Scheduled Oct. 26
" T d The contest for selection of theSI Wate,'s' pass to Claxton was ere ues ay Miss Elizabeth Sarrle,', director Queen and King of the Brookletgood for a first down -to Metter's of the Statesboro High School car- school Hallowe'en carnival is n15. B. 'Waters made another first nival, annouced thls week that lively one, with entrants from each'down to the five, Fletcher ran to Madame Ampara Iturbl wlU Ann Evans, senior, daughtnr of of the 11 grades.the right and Statcsboro drew an open the concert season at Oeor- Mrs. Virginia Evans, ha,s been Th . i I will be held in thef fl d SI gin Teachers College at 8:15 p. m. named Queen of the Carnival for e earn vaoffside penalty 0 . ve YOI' s, Tuesday, October 24, with a recital this year. C. P. Claxton will be Brooklet gym Thursday night,Waters' pass to Claxton was no on a piano formerly owned by her her escort, October 26, with Mrs. John A.good. It came suddeniy-a bullet- famous brothel', Jose-Iturbl. Robertson lhe general carnivallike pass rrom Fletcher to Claxton
The college bought the piano in Attendants �o "Queen" Ann will chairman,over center clicked fol' the game's
Apl'lI from Mrs. James Jenkins of be Belty Womack, of �e eleventh Contestants for the carnivalfil'st score, Claxton's kick fol' thc Columbus, who had obtained it af- grade, daughter of MI. and Mrs,
queen and king are:' Patsy Passextra point was good. Statesboro ter a performance In Columbus by
H. P. Womack whose escort will
and Billy Laniel', first grade; Hen-7, Metter O. Mr. Iturb!. be Frank Wllliams, 8O� of Mr. and rletta Royal and Carroll Ray Den-Claxton kicked off to Metter's Statesboro Concert Association Mrs. Everett Williams, Jean Mar- mark, second grade; Ann Cromley'Jack Cannady on the 10. Cannady sponsors, including the college stu- Un, of the tenth grade, daughter and Tommy Rocker, third grade;returned It to. the 23. Cook made dent body and faculty, will bring of Mrs. Carey Martin, whose es- Elise Bakel' and Eugene McEI­one. Metter made eight, thcn added thc Don Cossack Chorus and cort will be Gilbert Cone JI·., son
veen, section one, fourth grade;enough for a first down to the Dancers to the campus on January
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone; and
Betty Roddenberry and Joel Sikes,39-yal'd line. Cook's pass to Lev- 29 and will announce a third at. Lynn Smith, of the ninth grade, section two, fourth grade; Gloriaerett Bule was too long. Metter traction soon. Dr. Roger Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell and Bobby Brooks, fifthdrew a 15-yard penalty for hold" Statesboro; Is president of the Smith, whose escort WIll b? Ciliff gradc; Pamela Howard and John­ing; Coolt made two, then one, and concert association. Cannon, son of Mr. and MI S. Er-
ny Barnes, sixth gl'ade; Bettythen Iticlted to Fletcher on the Memberships in the association nest Cannon. Juno Salter and Arthur Sparks,midfield stripe. are still available and may be se- The carn!val will be held in the seventh grade; Gloria Bl'own andFletcher returned the ball to the ctll'ed at the Favorite Shoe Store. high school gym Tuesday evening, Richard Cowart, eighth grade;Mettel' 35. B. Waters made five, They arc $5 for adults and $2.50 October 30. The theme of the ca.. - .Tune McCormick and Ray Brlsen­Marsh made a first down to the for stUdents. Mr. Holland states nival this year W,I,n be "One World dine, ninth gl'ade; Maude Sparks20. Stubbs ran to the left and the memberships may be secured Through Music, featuring the and Charles Tucker, tenth grade;Blue Devils drew a five-yard pen- through 6 p. m., October 24, and music and dancing of many counj Virginia Williams and Barneyally for offside. Fletcher's pass adds that no individual tickets will tires of the world. Deal, eleventh grade.was too long. Si Waters was trap- be sold at the door on the night The carnival wlll ret underway A couple will be crowned fromped and lost back to the 40. Clax- of the concert. when all the children represenllng each of th.. three groups: firstton kicl,ed over the goal and the the countries of the World gather
through fourth grade, f 1ft hball went to Metter on the 20. MISS SADIE MAUDE MOORE on the stage for the crownl�g of through seventh, and elghth'gradeCook ma"e two, and Statesboro TO SPEAK AT BROOKLET the queen. FollowInJ the c,own-
throHgh the eleventh. Mrs. Johnwas penaHzed 15 yards on the fol- Rcv. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of ing ceremonlel,
�
than 300
F S will have charge of theRi "ld Flawing play. Metter having the the Brooklet-New Hope-Nevils children wIll ent in "Queen" fi' tpencep Miss Frances Lee thetes e or' ball on the Blue Devil's 23. Bell churches, announced this week Ann and "King" 0, . and their 8:onro�nd Mrs. J. S. Mikell themade two as the half ended. Score, that Miss Sadie Maude Moore, a cburt with dances the �oul\trles third 'Mrs-. 'Cuyler Jones Statesboro 7, Metter O. missionary from Korea, will be the representl!d.. - • A;.;ordlngto Mrs.tt� nson,Third Quarter guest speaker at the Brooklet Miss Sorrier says all the chil·
char e wilJ be made at the doorMetter Iticked off to Stubbs, Methodist Church Sunday morn- dren will be in colorful cOBt�lJneS for :dmJSSJOn,Mrs. Cuyler Jones, 68, died at ing, October 22, at the 11:30 serv. of the various countrJes of theher home early Monday morning who took the ball on the 20 and
ice. The public Is Invited to attend. wOI'ld. The carnival will include lheafter a short illness. returned it to the 35. B. Waters
costume parade, sponsorcd by Mrs.Mrs. Jones, the former Miss made nine and then made a first
A. C. Watts and Mrs. Henry How-Rosa D. Smith, Is a well known down to tile 40. Stubbs failed to
Poplar SprI-ngs H'_D_ ell: bingo, in charge of Mrs. Au-Bulloch county citizcn having ltv- gain, Claxton, on a double-end- bl'ey Brown and Mrs, Virginiaed here all her life. She has been around made a first down to the Evans; fish pond, arranged bya member of Bethlehem Church 20. B. Waters made two. Then
C b I
.
E h b W.
Misses Mamie Lou Anderson andfor a number of years. Mr. and Metter was penalized five and the lu s X I- I-t Inner Ollie Mac Lanier: den of horrors,Mrs. Jones recently celeb"ated ball was on the 15. B. Waters Miss Betty Upchurch and CraigUleir golden anniversary. fumbled and Metter recovcred on
Marsh; turkey raffle, Mrs. HampSurvivors Include hel' husband, the 40-yard stI·lpe. The Poplar Springs Home Demonstration Club was de- Smith; eating booth, Mrs. J. H.ICuylel' Jones, Statesboro; foul' A Metter back lost Ulree, tllen
Hinlon, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs.daughters, Mrs. L. R. Akins, Sa- Cannady lost two and Coo k clared winner of the Bulloch County Fair Home Demonstra" Hamp Smith, Mis s Elizabethvannah, Mrs. Carlos Brunson, Reg- kicked. Club exhibits following judging on Tuesday of this week. Sangster and John,F. Spence; cakeIstor, Mrs. James L. Anderson, SI Waters took the Idcl< on the The club's exhibit featured.---- walk, J. H. GI'lffeth, J. S. Mikell,Nevils, and Mrs. Alvin Anderson, 40 and returned it to Metter's 38. "Child Development in the Home, • • Craig Marsh, John F. Spence, andRegister; onc Bon, Ferman M. Marsh made six, then a first down School, Church and Community." Miss Betty Upchurch.Jones, Statesboro; Foul' sistcrs, to Metter's 20. Stubbs made an· The announcement was made F FAN ·uMrs. W. W. Nesmith, MI·s. B. T. other first down to the 10. Then, by H. E. Allen, president of the i..., ews ses Nevils Offers FunMallard, Mrs, Dorse NesmiUl, and in three plays, Ule ball was put Fail' Association. H If f Ed PMrs. Cuyler Waters, all of States- on the two and Stubbs went over The Jlmps Home Demonstl'ation a 0 • age A' d F' 1· 0 26bora; two brothers, W. H. Smith fot' the score, Claxton's kick was Club was second with an -exhibit This week we have given n ro Ie ct.and Erastus Smith, both of States- good. Statesboro 14, Metter O. showing the old, the present, andbora; 16 grandchildren and nine Clnxton kicked to Metter on the the modern school buildings and part of The Herald'. editorialgreat grandchildren. 20. The ball was returned to the facllilles that go into making a page to Bulloch County Fu-Active pallbearers will be her 35. Cook's pass was no good. B. good school community In BuUoch ture Farmers of America. The3 p. m. Tuesday at Bethlehem Waters intercepted Cook:s pass on county. news storie. about the.e farmPrimitive Baptist Church with El- Metter's 42 just as the qual'ler Register's orchardlng exhibit youth. are written by mem-del' Pat Bird officiating. Burial ended. was declared third place winner. bers of the HI-Owl, Statesborowas In Brannen Cemetery, Fourth Quarter Honorable mention.went to Mid- High School newspaper, staff.Active pallbearers w III be Fietcher made two yards and dleground, Stilson, NevUs, and The photo and caption on thisnephews, Herman N e s mit h, Slatesboro drew a penalty on the Westside. page is part of their work.Charlie Nesmith, Frank Smith, next play. Fletcher made on and Creditable exhibits were pre. We're sure our readers willWilliam Smith, Cap Mallard and Statesboro drew another pen"lty. sented by East Side, Denmark, con.lder It "All Fair" to give Westsl·de CarnivalRalph Mallard .. Barnes Funeral Si Waters' pass was out of bounds,_ Friendly, Leefield, Ogeechee, New these young people our "Un-Home was In charge of arrange- Fletcher's pass was no good. SI Castle, Nevils, and Arcola. e••y eh.ir."-The Ed.
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ments. Continued on Page 6. The six Negro exhibits broad--=-------------------------
ened their themes to include over- • ----------­
all community improvements.
Pope's Academy won first place
In Negro community exhibits, with
Brooklet second, and Willow Hili
third. Other excellent exhibits
were presented by William James
High School, New- Sandridge, and
St. Paul.
Judges of the exhibits were L.
O. Parker, county agent, Metter;
Miss Louise Meeks, home agent,
Springfield; and Mrs. Georgia
Jackson, home agent, Sylvania.
The Fair continues through this
week end. It Is located at the all'
base on U. S. 301. The exhibits
will be in place until Saturday
night at 9 o'clock.
Oct. 31 Deadline
For Tre�ting Dogs
Bulloch county health authori­
ties urge dog owners to have dogs
treated for rabies before the Oc­
tober 31 deadline.
State law requires that all dogs
be treated, and owners who have
not had their dogs treated by the
October 31 deadline aI's liable for
prosecution.
,
Veterinarians have arranged to
be at militia district court house
locations during the week of Oc­
tober 22-27 to give dogs the rabies
treatment.
Nevils community will hoid it,
annual Hallowe'en carnival Thurs·
day night, October 26, at 8 o'­
clock at the school. The sponsors
promise all who come an evening
of fun and frolic. There wlll be
play, games, and eats. There will
be an admission charge of five and
ten cents,
Westside P.-T.A. announced this
week that a Hallowe'en carnival
will be held at Westside school
Thursday evening, Octobe,' 26. All
sorts of entertainment will be in­
cluded-bingo, fish pond, apple­
bobbing, country store, penny toss,
cake walk, etc. Members of the
school faculty will conduct the pro-
LADIES CIRCLE, PRIMITtVE
BAPTIST CHURCH, TO SERVE
CHICKEN SUPPER, OCT. 26
The Ladies' Cll'cle of the States­
boro Primitive Baptist Church will
serve a chicl{en supper at the
church Thul'sday cvening, October
26 from 6 to 8 o'clocl(. The sup­
pe'l' will be one dollar.
NEVILS H.D. CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. RUEL CLIFTON
The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club met last Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Ruel Clifton with
Mrs. J. O. Alford as co-hostess.
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey is president.
W. S. C. S. WILl: MEET
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
The W. S. C. S. of the States­
boro Methodist Church wlll meet
Monday afternoon, October 23, at
3 :30. The meeting will be In ob­
servance of the annual "Week of
Prayer ad Self-Denial."
From left to right: Lefler Akins, Ag teacher; Danny Lingo, and Guy­
ton McLendon, Statesboro band Instructor. Danny Lingo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lingo, was chosen one of two delegates from Georgia
to play in the national F.F.A. Band at the 23rd annual national con­
vention of the Future Farmers of America In Kansas City, October
9-12. Danny Is one of two boys selected from the 16,000 young Future
Farmers of Georgia for this honor. The other boys ia Allen Tabor, of
Perry, Ga. Danny plays the saxophone, won top h�norl In the music
festival in Milledgeville last year, and Is a very active F.F.A. member.
Congressman Prince H. Preston of Statesboro will ad­
dress members of the grand jury when Bulloch Superior
Court convenes here on Monday, October 23, at 10 o'clock.
----------- • Judge J. L. Renfroe made the
announcement this week, stating
he believes Congressman Preston
has something tel say which will
be of interest to every citizen of
this secllon. He said hp had invit­
ed Mr. Preston to speak at the
time the judge's charge Is usually
made.
Citizens of this section are in­
vited and are urged to hear Con­
gressman Preston.
Everett Williams
Lead Pharmacists
F, Elverett Williams, Statesbol'o
phar'maolst, has been named on�
of the leade,'s of the University of
Georgia's second Rnnunl Phlll'macy
Seminal'S on Novcmber 8 and 9.
Mr, Willifims, recently elected
senator from thc 49th Senatorial
District and ownel' of the College
Pharmacy, will seJ've ns modcra­
tor and lcadel' of a panel diHcus­
sion at the confcrence.
Thc two·day seminal', to be hcld
on the university campus, is spon­
sored by the Georgia Pharmaceu­
tical ASSOCiation, the University of
Georgia School of Phal'macy, and
the univcrsity's DIvision of Gen­
eral Extension.
Deal Reunion Set
For October 22
Membe,'s of the Deal family will
hold their family reunion at Beth­
lehem Church neal' Statesboro on
Sunday, October 22.
The program Ivlll begin at 11
a. m., with Roscotf Deal, of Pem·
broke, as master of ceremonies.
Rev. Elzle Bryant, of Danville, will
give the devotional. Others on the
program include Col. Albert Deal
and Francis Allcn, A basket din.
ner will be served at the noon
haul'. Evel'y member. of the fam­
Ily and friends al'e invitcd to come
and bring a basket.
NEW SEED, FEED STORE
NOW OPEN IN REGISTER
L. C. Bocldlford and C. A. Cates
have opened the Rcglster Seed,
Feed and Su'pply Company at Reg­
istcl·. The new business Is located
in the old Register canning piant.
Raiding One� Officers �
Find Two Shine Stills
Stale and county officers made.
a double haul on "shiners" Satur-
COUNTY LIBRARY FEATURED
day In the lower pmt of Bulloch IN GA. POWER CO. MAGAZINE
county. While raiding one still,
they stumbled on a second large
outfit.
Chief Edgar Hart and Pollce­
man Mase Sowell of the county
pollee. Deputy Sheriff Harold
Howell and State OfficeI' J. D.
Taylor captured a 100-gallon mod­
ern copper still neal' Ashes 'Branch
chUrch in the lower section of the
county Satul'day.
At the still tllCY found 15 gal­
lons of whlskcy and six barrels of
mash, The officers Rl'I'ested G, W,
Smith, a white man found at the
sUII, Who officers said was ana·
tive of Bulloch county.
Policeman Sowell left the still
and took a shOl·t cut through th.
woods. to a clearing where the offI­
cers had parked their car. En
route about a half mile, he ran
Into a 150-gallon sUll and arrested
Ernest E. Myers, white.
Sowell stated that two other
whit. men I'an. 1. e also found a
The Bulloch County Library Is
fealm'ed In the September issue of
the Gear'gla Power Company's
magazine, "Bright Spots." A story
Illustrated with a photograph of
the interior of the library describes
Its lighting. Miss Isabel Sorrier Is
librarian, Walter Aldred was the
architect and cQ.lltractot'.
HANNER, FRANKLIN PLEDGE
GEORGIA TECH FRATERIITY
W. S. Hanner Jr., son ot Mr.
and Mrs. W, S. Hanner, and Sam­
my Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Franklln, Georgia Tech stu­
dents, have pledged Alpha Tau
Omega, national social fraternity.
new 19110 automobile alld through
the ownership of the car will be
able to locate the men who ran.
At the second still, officers found
30 gallons of whiskey and 15 bar­
rels of mash.
l'!te Editorial Page
The Decision. Is Yours
IN APPROPRIATE CEREMONIES last
week, Statesboro was pr sen ted with
the National Safety ouncil's Safety
Award for going lhe year] 919 without
a single traffic fabllity-and there was
much cheering!
Statesboro will not be eligible for the
award for 1950-for a man was killed at
North Main street and Northside drive
in August by a hit and run driver-which
we regret!
In the last twelve years 85 people have
been killed in Bulloch county. Using the
National Safety Council's method of corn­
puting the cost of accidents, allowing
$45,000 per fatality, these 85 people kill­
ed cost the county $3,825,000.
In 1949, six people were killed in Bul­
loch county.
In 1949, 738 people were killed in Geor­
gia at a cost of $33,210,000.
One hundred and fifty-five of these
738 were killed because a drunken drivel'
was at the wheel of a car.
Two hundred and seventy-three of
these 738 were killed because a drivel'
was driving his cal' faster than the state's
speed limit, 01' faster than is considered
safe.
And here is what makes a person want
to cry-199 of these 738 killed 01\ Georgia
highways were obeying the law ... they
were perfectly innocent. Yet, they died
on our state highways.
The other 111 were killed' because some
drivel' would not grant the right-of-way,
because some drivel' was passing on the
wrong side of the road, because some
drivel' disregarded stop signs, 01' some
other traffic signal 01' control, because
some drivel' parked his carTn an im­
proper location.
While these 738 people were being kill­
ed in Georgia, 6,455 people were being
injured in 9,622 accidents on the high­
ways of this Empire State of the South.
That was 1,317 more people injured in
1,640 more accidents than during the year
1948, when 5,149 people were injured in
7,982 accidents.
As these figures appeal' here they are
not very impressive. But if we could take
Georgia's 738 traffic dead and arrange
them in a row, side by side, as if they
were ready for burial, you'd shudder and
scream, "Oh, why can't something be
done?"
Parade all Georgia's 6,466 injured in
front of a viewing stand on the court­
house square in Statesboro, 01' before the
State Capitol, and you'd become sick and
wail, "Oh, why can't something be done?"
Our State Patrol is doing something­
last year they made 34,395 arrests and
issued 74,342 warnings to drivers in the
state.
During last year, the Patrol suspended
8,520 drivers' Iicenses-183 for an indefi­
nite time-including 5,826 for drunken
driving, and 1,810 for reckless driving.
During the year they revoked 948 Ii­
censes-36 permanent revocations and
33 cancellations - including 730 for
drunken driving, and' 104 for reckless
driving.
But the State Patrol can't wipe out the
killings and crippling of OUI' citizens.
The final decision rests on you and
you, and us.
As long as we insist on driving our car
beyond a safe limit of speed-
As long as we insist upon driving our
car while drinking 01' drunk-
As long as we ignore all traffic safety
regulations-
As long as we allow our teen-age son
01' daughter to continue driving while un­
der sixteen years of age-
As long as we falsify the records that
OUI' children �nder sixteen might secure
a drivers Iicense-
As long as we elect judges who apply
light fines and light sentences on drivers
charged with drunken, reckless driving­
-Then just that' long will we go on kill­
ing 738 people who want to live,
-Then just that long will we go on
wasting our human resources at the pace
of $33,210,000 a year:
-Then just that long will we be crip- .
piing 6,466 of our friends, neighbors and
citizens.
Gruesome, isn't it?
Can't Afford to Have a Misfire'
Bulloch County Future Farmers of
America Diversify Their Interests
Who's Who In
Bulloch I<'.F.A.
United Nations Day Oct. 24
OCTOBER 24 is United Nations Day -
a .day dedicated to peace and progress,
and honored throughout the world. It
marks the allniversary of that day in
1945 when the United Nations Charter
became a,foundation for world law, ex­
pressing the mandate of the peoples of
the world that here Shall Be Peace.'
This year, our observance of United
Nations Day comes at a time of anxiety
_and crisis, in which the U. N. stands out
as the only workable instrument of the
universal will toward peace.
It is true that the_goal of permanent
peace is not yet in sight. But the United
Nations has already set a record of
achievement of which every citizen of
. America, and 9f the world, may well be
proud.
Already, through the U. N., the gov­
ernments of the world have been brought
together in a great international effort
to master social and econpmic problems
of poverty, hunger and disease which are
contributory causes of war. Through its
many specialized agencies the U. N. has
launched large-scale programs for the in­
dustrial and agricultul'Rl development of
backward areas ... for medical research
and epidemic control ... for important
economic surveys-of benefit to all man­
kind.
In giving the United Nations your sup­
port, in knowing of its work and taking
pride in its accomplishments, you, as an
individual, are making a real contribution
to the cause of world peace and progress.
With help and support of all of us, the
United Nations wiII weather the present
crisis, as it has weathered all the crises
of the past five years. The U. N. can, and
must, remain a towel' of strength in a
strife-torn world ... a living instrument
of all people, everywhere, who keep the
faith that There Shall Be Peace.
Getting Tough On Drivers
GEORGIA'S "Get Tough" Safety Pro-
gram has taken on impetus through
the statement by Col. George W. Wilson,
director of Public Safety, to the Gover­
nor's Coordinating Committee on High­
way Safety that "beginning immediate-
/
Iy, drivers licenses will be punched by
State Troopers when warning tickets are
issued to traffic law violators for exces­
sive speeding, improper passing, defective
lights and other violations." Col. Wilson
pointed out that there are many repeat­
ers in violating safety laws and "from
now on we are going to see that such vio­
lations become a part of the ,Permanent
record."
The colonel is using strong language
and John Q. Public can sit back and ap­
plaud. We have been too lenient on the
repeaters. They get off lightly, no record
is made of their violations and they have
no fear of the law. "After the third wam­
ing notice," said Col. Wilson, "the drivel'
license of the violator wiII be suspended."
This statement really puts some teeth in
the crackdown and will lead to regard for
the law and a reduction in safety viola­
tions.-Carrollton Times-Free Press.
Unfortunate Incident
WE-'BECAME extra proud of Rockmart
football fans recently after reading of
the unfortunate flare-up and riot which
took place in Ellijay during the Ellijay­
Cartersville game. We patted ourselves
on the back, pleased that nothing like
that has happened here in recent years.
There is no excuse for such a disturb­
ance, and we are among those who believe
that if sports hav� to degenerate to such
a level, it would be best to discontinue
them. We are not familial' enough with
the facts to attemp to place the blame
on either party. We simply condemn the
act itself.
Football and other competitive sports
are supposed to engender good clean
competition. There is no place for riots
and other unwholesome and unsports­
manlike demonstrations.
We are hoping that Rockmart never
becomes the scene of such and incident
as that in Ellijay.
The fans must be good sports, win 01'
lose.-The Rockmart Joul'11al.
FFA News Section Sponsored By
The Statesboro High School Hi�Owl
This section of the Bulloch Herald is conducted by the
Statesboro Hi-Owl as a project of community frendliness
and public relations among the F.F.A. chapters in Bulloch
county.
The Hi-Owl had hoped to include this in its pages, but
shortage of labor in the printing plant has forced the paper
to abandon the larger edition planned and retain the small
original size.
Through the courtesy of the editor, this section will be
published once every six weeks. The cooperation of the boys
and advisors of the various chapters in the county can help
make this effort pleasant and profitable for all interested
in F.F.A.
By EMIT ALFORD
Each month th Statesboro Hi­
Owl will try to Introduce the
F.F.A. people of Bulloch county to
each other.
Feeling definltely thnt the Fu­
lure Farmers of Amerlca do and
will continue to f01'1ll a tremen­
dOllsly important part of nntional
gl'eatness in citizenship in these
United States, the Bulloch County
F.F',A. boys and til il' supervisors
hope La develop a cOllHty-wlde
feeling that this grent work is a
rich field in which friendship, in­
tercommunication, nnd public rela­
tions can mal<c each year's wOl'k
mOl'e profitable and. far more en­
joyable than it has ever been,
A brief account of the most im­
portant activities and personnel of
the various chapters in Bulloch
schools will be given as much pub­
licity as the HI-Owl can afford
each month.
Ed Holchkiss, president; Emit
Alford, vice pl'esldent; W, J. Webb,
secretary; and Charles Young­
blood, reporler of lhe Statesboro
chapler have offered their services
to '\\lI'ite UJl" any news of inter­
est sent in fol' publication as long
as space "holds out."
Snapshols of any special activi­
ties will bc wclcomed, Names of
chaptcr mcmbcrs, Bupcrvlsol's, and
officcl's on file herc in the Hi-Owl
office would facilitale this effort
to publicize Ule chapters and their
splendid activilies.
Send your chapter news to MI'.
Lefler Akins of the Statesboro
chapler and he will mal<e every
cffort to get it, along with other
schools, in the news evcry six
weeks.
F.F.A. Helps Farm
Boys He]p Selves
Help farm boys help themselves!
Thnt, In a nutshell, is the objec­
live of the Futu1'e Fa'rmers of
AmeriCA, a national organization
of fnl'm boys who al'e studying
vocational Hgl'icultul'� in high
school. It is educational, non-profit
and non·POli�cal and is designed
to dcvelop ag\'icultural leadership,
charncled, thrift, scholarship, co­
operAtion and patriotism.
The F.F.A, Is the largest farm
boy organizalion fh tke world.
Founded in 1928, it now has an
estimated 300,000 members In 48
states, Hawaii and Porto Rico.
Nearly 16,000 of these are in Geor­
gia.
By giving them an opportunity
to conduct and tal{e part in pub­
lic meetings, to speak in public, to
assume civic responsibility, and
encourage lhcm to learn and prac­
tice the better ways of farming,
lile F.F,A. fol' 22 years has been
helping Georgia boys better pre­
pare themselves for citizenship
and life on the fnrm.
(From booklet, 22nd Annual
F.F.A. Covention)
-W. J. WEBB.
TO ATTEND STATE F.F.A.
CONVENTION IN MACON
James Beaslcy, Donald Wells,
Billy Rushing, John Mitchell, Joe
Jeffers, Charles Deal, Ed Hotch­
I{iss, Jappy Aldns, Ronnie Brown,
Chal'les, Mallard, Jimmy Steptoe,
Willdel Marsh, James Meel<s, W.
J. Webb will attend the State Fail'
in Mucon October 20 and 21 and
will attend lhe State F,F.A. Conw
vention whilc tilCre,
F.F.A. at Stilson
Elects Officers
By CALVIN EDENFIELD
The Stilson chapter of the Fu­
tUre Farmers of Amel'ica is a
wide-awake group of young men
whose projects and farm experi­
ments are attracting attention of
people out, as well as in, their
community,
THE OFFICERS OF THE
STILSON CHAPTER are: Avant
Edenfield, president; Kermit New­
mans, vice president; Dudley
Hayes, secretary; Brooks Akins,
treasurer; Calvin Edenfield, re­
porter; Jimmy Bath, "watchdog".
Donald Strlcl<iand. typist; Hey­
ward MOITis, photographer.
CALVIN ENDENFIELD AND
JAMES BLITCH won first and
second places, respectively, In the
Sears, Roebuck pig chain and,
along with Billy Findley's prize
animal, have [l chapter exhibit on
in t!!.,c Coastal Empire Fall' In Sa­
vannah this \Veele
THE STILSON CHAPTER HAS
a fully equipped visual aids room
in which farm pictures of varied
types nre shown. for the chapter.
The boys unanimously express
themselVes as enjoying this phase
of their worle
MR. CHANCE, AG TEACHER,
surprised the boys at one of the
stimmel' meetings with n baseball
picture-showing "how to play
baseball,"
Ml'l. Chance says he "figured
that baseball is about as interest·
ing as a healthy sport could be,
in Bulloch county," hcnce one
movie on baseball.
Six Memhel�s of
Hotchkiss Family
Finish at S.H.S.
By CHAS. YOUNGBLOOD
Edwin Hotchkiss. president of
the Statesboro Future Farmers
of America Chapter, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hotchkiss of
the Westside community, is the
sixt;h member of this family to
graduate from S.H.S,
Others of the family who pre­
ceded....Ed arc foul' brothers, Alvis,
Hazle, Herbert, and Jack ;and one
sister, Eulldlne.
Superintendent S. H. Sherman
says: "Of the Holchklss children
to graduate here, there is not a
mark against their citizenship, nor
a failure recorded for any member
of the Hotchkiss clan. They are a
fine family."
. -----------------
F.F.A. MOTTO: "Learning to do;
Doing to learn; Earning to live;
Living to serve."
. ----------------
O. E. Gay With
Register 14 Years
By Gene Meadow.
Register F. F. A. chapter has
the distinction of having had the
same supervisor for fourteen
years,
Mr. O. E. Gay, B. S. A. degree.
University of Georgia, has been
with that splendid group of young
Bulloch County citizens as super­
visor longer than any other Ag
man in th� county schools,
OFFICERS OF THE REGIS­
TER chaptor ar�: Paul Lane, pre­
sident; Freddie Rushing. vice pre­
Sident; Ray Stephens, secretary;
Robert Holland, treasurer; Gene
Meadows, reporter; O. E, Gay, ad­
visor,
REGISTER ACTIVITIES
Some of the activities now in
the beginning for the year and
the'ir chairmen are, Paul Lane,
shop display; Benny Colson. Im­
proving agriculture department;
James Rushing. thrift bank; Ray
Stephens, pig chain; Gene Mea�
dows, F.F.A. contest; and Freddy
Rushing, recreation,
Other activities will be reported
later.
REGISTER, MR. GAY,
BOYS COMMENDED
Two facts are reflected In the
long tenure ot Mr, Gay as adviser
of the Register chapter. First, the
people of Register community
must be a splendid, cooperative
and level-headed people. Second,
Mr. Gay would have to be a man
of those same qualifications.
A community situation of this
type says to the rest of us: "We
are neighbors in Register, Ga. In
fact, friends that make the expres­
sion, 'The American Way of Life,'
have a real meaning to young
Americans," Congratulations, Reg�
ister, Mr, Gay and your boYSl,
-Hi-Owl Editorial Writer.
F. F. A. OFFICERS OF
BROOKLET CHAPTER
Horace K n I g h t, president;
Ronald Dominy, vice president;
Barney Deal, treasurer; Charles
Tucker secretary; Billy Tyson, re­
porter; Billy Bennett parliamenta­
rian; Jack Lanier, Kenneth Cook.
Jack Fordham, sentinels.
WINS JUDGING CONTEST
•
Brooklet and Glennville won the
district judging contests and went
to the state contest in Atlanta.
The Brooklet boys who were
members of this judging team are:
James Minick, Norwood Bennett,
Ronald Dominy, �nd Billy Tyso1\,•
Gordon Hendrix of Novll.
(Iolt) and John Sponco of
Brooklot (right), two of Bul­
loch County', FF A Supervl­
IOrs.
Gordon Hendrix Is
Nevils Supervisor
,By JUNIOR ANDE�SON
Mr. Gordon Hendrix, B.S.A. de­
gree from the University of Geor­
gia, has for the past three years
headed the agriculture department
of Nevils high school and has su­
pervised the very aucceasful work
of the F.F.A. boys In the Nevils
community.
MR. HENDRIX HAS 50 BOYS
In his chapter who have carrted
on some of the most successrut
projects in the county. Franklin
zetterower of this fine gl'OUP won
the $1000 prize for the champion
steer Ihst spring.
OfFICERS OF THE NEVILS
CHAPTER are: President, Jaok
McElveen; Vice President, Waldo
Waters; Secretary, Felton Young;
Treasurer, Talmadge Anderson:
Reporter, Junior Anderson,
John Spence Is
Brooklet Ag. Head
By BILLY TYSON
Mr. John Spence, B:S.A. degree
from the University of Georgia.
For the past foul' years John
Spence has headed the Brooklet
agriculture department.
Mr. Spence has an F.F.A. chap­
ter that appears the largest In the
county, Seventy young men nrc
future farmers down Brooklet
way.
A. D. Milford Is
Portal Supervisor
MR. A. D. MILFORD, B.S.A. de­
gree, University of Georgia, has,
for the past six years, been head
of the agriculture department at
Portal high school. and has super­
vised the work of the F.F.A. chap­
ter there.
THE PORTAL CHAPTER has
46 boys. Officers of the chapter
are: President, Drexel Berry; Vice
PreSident, Carl Brack; Secretary,
Frank Saunders; Treasurer, Don ..
aid Sparks; and Reporter, Edwin
Rocker,
.... TWENTy-FOUR OF THE F.F.
TWENTY-FOUR F.F.A. BOYS
and twenty F.H.A. girls attended
the state camp at Jackson Lake
this summer.
-
BILLY AKINS won a $25 cash
prize for the champion acre of
cotton and the Portal F.F.A. quar­
tet were the county winners,
S.H.S. Juniors
Name Officers
By w. J. WEBB
In one of the liveliest elections
ever held In Statesboro high
school, Paul Akins was chosen
President of the Junior class last
Thursday.
Paul and Ed Hotchkiss lied for
the honor on the first ballot; the
class moved to vote a second time.
This was done, and Paul was the
winner by "inches,"
Frank Williams. president of the
class last yeaI', made a motion and
was seconded by Bud Johnson,
that Ed be declared vice president
by unanimous vote of the class.
The motion met with spontaneous
approval and Ed's name went up
on the 'bulletin board as "V.P." of
the Junior class.
Friends of these two boys may
be Interested to know that they
came to Statesboro High two
years age{ from county junior high
schools-Paul from MI.ddleground
and Ed from Westside. They are
very popular with the student body
and are active F.F.A. members of
the Statesboro High Chapter, of
which Ed Is preSident.
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WARNOCK
Alfred Dorman talked to the
Warnock group. He polntcd out
that If a man' in Bulloch county
was getting his living either dt­
reetly or indirectly from the farm
he should be 0 member of the
Farm Burcau. He then cited nu­
merous instances where the organ­
ization was putting money in the
pockets of all the people In the
county.
The Farm Bureau muec main­
tain a good, atrong organization If
it is to prevent any price ceJHngs
that arc most likely to come roll­
Ing prices back below the 90 per­
cent of parity, Mr. Dorman de­
clared. He reviewed the workings
of a few meetings he recently at.
tended In Washington and other
plncea, and stated that indications
ore ror plans to roll rarm prices
below the present level.
well, Ga. with Mr. Milford's par­
ents.
Mrs. Mattie Webb. of States­
boro. visited her sister. M,·s. A. J.
Bowen, this week,
Mrs. A. L. Delponte spent last
Saturday and Sunday in Savannah
with Mrs. Tom Siappy and vlslledMrs. W. L. Foss and Joyce, ac- her husband who remains a pa­companied by Mrs. Edna Brannen, tient in the Marine Hospital.attended the homecoming at Fel-
_lowship Church last Sunday. ------- _
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Parrish had
as guests last week cnd Mrs, J,
H. Hinton and daughter, Sara, of
Brooktet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Milford and
Billie spent last 'week end in Hart-
Brooklet News
Brooklet Garden Club Holds October
Meeting at Local. Community House
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON
The Brooklet Garaen Club held
Its October meeting at the Com­
munity House Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs. Floyd Akins nrrnngad the
program on "ROBes,"
Frlenda of M,·s . .T. A. Minick S,· .•
Who has been seriously III In At­
lunta, are pleased to know thut she
Is Improving.
Miss Ellen Pnrt-iah, of lhe Folks­
ton school faculty, spent the weekThis (Thursday) njtemoon at end hero with her parents, Mr, and8:30. the October meeting of the M,·s. H. G. Parrish S".
W. C. T. U. will be held at the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell, ofhome of Mrs. W, C, Cromley, Out- Unadilla, were wcek end guests ofof-town speaker will be Mrs, Lu- her parents, MI', and Ml'!j, John C.ther Dcnt, of Vidalia, district pres. Proctor,
dent. Ft'Ienda of Mrs, Fred Bradtord
Frank ROZier Is spending this regret to know that she Is 111 In
week in Waycross with his grand- tho Bulloch County Hospital.mother. Mrs. F. C. Reeler Sr. Mrs. M. G. Moo"e spent the pastMrs. T, R, Bryan nnd MI's. John week end In Statesboro ns theC. Proctor allended the P.-T.A. guest of Mrs. Paul B. Lewis.
Counclt 'held at Nevils School last Miss Mamie Lou Anderson, 01Saturday. lhe Brooklet school rncutty, spentMrs, and Mrs, F. W, Hughes the week cnd In Savannah with
spent last week end with relatives her stster,
in Athens. Miss Bertie Mac Barnes 18 now
MI's. George p, Grooms has re- in Savannah, taking a businessturned from a visit with relntlvea course at a vocational school.
in Atlanta. Mrs. C, D. Herrington and son,Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Balance, of of Bronwood, and MI'. and Mrs.
Columbia, S. C., and Miss Jane Julian Gassctt, of Byron, visited
Robertson, of Teachers College, MI'S, Acquilla Warnock and other
were week end guests of Mr, and relatives hcre during the weekM,·s. Lester Bland. I end.
Portal News
Johnson Family Meets at Old Home.
Place in Summit for Family Dinner
The Johnson famllics held' a
family dinner at lhelr old home at
Summit with Mr. and Mrs, G. M.
Mullin. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Johnson and son, Louie, MI',
Paul Johnson, Mr. W. D. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Cowart Sr. and C.
A. Cowart Jr .• Mrs. J. C. Boat­
right, MJ:s. Math Brown, Mrs.
Maggie Webb, and Mrs, Leon Ruptured? Why "order off" for a
Woodward, all of Summit; MI'-s. truss when you can get one from
Sallie Brown, Garfield; Mr. and us for as low as $1.98. See It­
Mrs. Odum, Baxley; M,·. Dan try It on in our air-conditioned flt­
Johnson, Polkton, N. C,; Mrs, ting room-and be assured of a fit
Rubye Jackson. Wadesboro. N. C.; by our trained fitter. No waiting,
Miss Madge Cowart, Savannah; no postage, no COD charges, Come
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and in today and see our full line of
Eugene Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs, tl'Usses, supports, maternity belts,
AUstin Peacock, of Portal. and elastic hose, No charge 01' ob-
--__
\
ligation.
Mr. and M,·s. Leroy Bird spent
last week end In Athens with their
- - - - COUPON - - - -
son. Richard. who Is In his senior FRANKLIN (Rex.lI) DRUG CO.
year at the University of Georgia. 10 Ea.t Main Streot
Mr, and Mrs, S, W, Brach: had' Statesboro, Ga.
BS spend-the·day guests last Sun- Please seno me-absolutely free--:­
day Mr, and Mrs. Ed Brannen of you I' booklet, "How Thousands
Hinesville, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Have Found Satisfactory Rupture
Brack and children, and Mr. and Relief Through Support."
Mr_!!. "Shortie" Miles of Savannah. Name Age .
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller spent last Address ..
Sunday in Metter with Mr. and City : State .
Mrs. Barwick Trapnell and chll- (Mall or bring this coupon)
�� -----------
HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOME
.TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E
-F. H. A, and Q, 1_ LOANS-
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATES
ALL TYPES FIRE.& AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phono 219-R
TAKE THIS AD WITH YOU TO YOUR DEALER
Farm Bureau
Farm Bureaus Concentrating On
Renewal of Memberships for 195]
•
-
alVlI
'AIT
.IUI,
wh.llCOiD
...........
tuunity to build [L Btl'ongcl'-church,
school, 01' 1"01'111 But'enu.
Wn!'noch votcd to hold th II'
November 1110 ling on third wed­
ncsdu- luetend of tho I'cg'u In I' 1:10-
cond Wednesday so thnL tho mom­
bel'S could uttcnd the state con­
vention in Macon 011 November 7
and 8,
THF. BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, OCT, 19, lt1150
yen!'. He nlao knew some farmers
lhnt grow them fo,· IC9S thnn 30
corns pOI' thousnnd.
li'ul'lllcl'S should take off tlrne
find build n good f01'111 ol'ganlza •
lion fOI' the communtty spJrlt such
as found nt the meeting, MI'. Me.
Alltsto:: thought. Gl'OUpS such as
found nt thut meeting arc the pea.
pIe lhut mnke this II better county
In which to Hve,
The recording- mode of H. L,
Wlngate's ladio'l nlpt lpeecb at
Register waa uHd at all three of
the meetings IaIt week.
The renewal of memberships 18
the rnajol' item of business at all
Farm Bureau meetings theae days,
Elvcl'yone present at Ogeechec on
Tueadny, Warnock on Wednesday
night. and Sinkhole on Thursday
night of Inst week, renewed thelr
ruembcrentps. Indications fro m
theae communities are that all old
members will renew this yen,',
Farmers have to remain strong
to meet other gt'OUps ecross the
conference table, or the other
gf-oupa will wrIte the f01'1ll pro.
gl'OI11S and other legislation, :MI',
Dorman sold, Melhods used by ad­
mtntatrattve officials to keep trnok
of organizations and mcmbcrshlp
in these groups were also onum­
crated by Mr. Dorman. Fot'mel's
should be as loyal to the F'OI'1ll
Bureau as to their churches and
schools, This Is a community insti­
tution that also demands lhc er-
SINKHOLE
C, B, McAlllstel', cxccuuvo vice
prealdeut of the Ben Isln.nd Bank
was tho SIIlld101e apeukcr o�
'l'hul'sday IIlght. He urged those
present to encourage OUlCl'H to
grow thelr own tobacco plants U8
the Sinkhole group generally does. ,.--------------------------.
Mr, MoAlllstcr expressed Ute be­
lief uuu year In and year out 1110l'e
money coulcl be mado from a to­
bacco CI'Op planted by locally
grown plants 011 thue. He cited
ICE COLD'
BEER
forts of every rarmer, not just a instances where soma tonncoo
0. few, he declared. It should be a gl'OWCI'S hnd to puy as muoh as
pleasure fol' everyone In the com· $JOO pel' llCl'C (ai' theil' plants this
at
TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP
II Miles'South On Statesboro-
Metter Highway
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
55.00
fIIU , 'th lesS maintenance.< -Vice WI
years Ol
sel
_ 'Iude Synchro'
lue features
U1C nkshaft,
GMC extr3.�a. Tocco_h3l-denedlcr� d ban.mISSIon, 'rcu atlnE>Mesh trans
_ lubrication, reci bearings
[llll_presslll \,g gear, airplane-typ: standardbearing s�eertWeathersealed cabsdaiS from Vzand LifetIme ractically all mo e
equipment on p_ •
ton up. buying GMC
8
, truckers are. flroves
TI t's why more f exfleneflce1a er be ore-
d than eV I'to ay . the long hau
•
them best JIl .
,
.
-dering mayu're consl .
AT neW truck yo . So you'll be WIse
T"have to last a 10nghtllTIeeimportant re3Sons:GMC [or t es
to look at a Id's 13rgest exclu-
b 'It by the
wor .
I
.
cles -
GMC's are UI £ ommercial ve
11
.
sive manufacturerru:k�ngineering expen.en�e,
with the broadest
t
_ transmISSIon
ks EngIne,· all
GMC's are �
truC .
b and axles, are.-well as ca sel:Vlce,
and frame, as b 'It to give you
longer
specially truck·
UI
. have high horse-
GMC truck·built engl���ed torque-greater
ower with high�r sU:r� built to give extra
�lIUing power. They
lIel
� ... ,
a lIJa! ItUt:Il •&
WOODCOCK MOTOR COM,PANY
108 SAVANNAH AVE. PHONE 74
You'll do "efter On ·a·used 'rucle wi,h your GMC dealer
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'THE MODENA PLANTATION, SAVANNAlJ, O�FERS
PURE BRED BLACK ANGUS CATTLE I·'OR SALE
SAVANNAH IRON '& WIRE WORKS
FEATUHE OUTSIDE STEEL STAIRS
Manufacturers of the MOl t
Beautiful Miscellaneous and Or·
narnenta] Iron of All Types. Ea·
tablilhed-in 1911. Looated at 238
E. Broad, Phone 3-3228.
Savannah 1"011 & Wire Works
Is one of OUI' most flourishing in­
duatrtes, nnd Is worthy of more
In nppreclnuon of the tncsUm-
'Having One of the Outstanding
Black Angus Her dl's In the
South. Extends An Invitation to
the Farmers, Stockmen and the
General Public to Visit Thent.
Located On The Isle of Hope,
Phone 3.3782, With Offices On
Skldaway l sf and, Telephone 2-
8373.
Modena Plnntntlon hns develop­
cd on outstanding herd of Pure
Bred Blnck Angus cattle thnt is n
rcdlt to this sec lion And the state.
MI'. R. C. Hoehling Is to be C01l1�
mended in tho port he hus played
\n the development of this pnrt of
t.he country as R cRlLle raising
section. Modena Plnnlnllqn hAS
pl'ovcn the vnhle of pel'moncnt
pastures, nnd will he glod lo glvc
you the benefiL of lheil' cxpel'l�
ence. Mnl(c a tl'ip to see thcm and
lhcy will be glad to lall< over
YOllr pnsturc pl'oblems wiLh yOll
and give yOIl any h Ip and Infol'�
mauon you may desire. I 'I'here Is nlwnys
a ready demand
Modena Plantnlion orrcrs the for beef cntli , nud hero the stock
sto It rurscra and rarmcrs Pure rnlscr finds his hlghcst cash mar­
Hi-ed BIRCi< Angus Bulls nt rcn- kct. Blnek Angus nuuc are
sonnb!c prices. Callie raising has known far and wide as the besl
become one of OUI' most nnpor- of nil beef cattle, and your BIRel<
tnnt Industl'les In the past few Angus will not only bring yOI1 a
yenrs. und today almost every high I' cnsh prlce, but it hns
been
rarmer depends on cntLle to pro- proven that this type cattle will
vide A large POI'l of his yenrly In- Fnllen on tess ucrcagu pel' cow,
omo. Jl hns been proven lhnt "Lhe less fcod, and will put all 1110l'C
b lI. I' the bull, thc better the cntr- welg'ht qulckly than lhe common
crop" Is no idle statement. type of cnLllc.
In the beglnnil,lg. we were rnls- Tho Black A ngus 'Bull nnd tho
CI'S of common cattle ,beLLer common cow will produce a type
known ns "scrub.". , ' Through the of beef cattle thu.t Is far SUP0l'iOI',
ncUvllics of such peoplc os Mr. lind one that will bring the hlgh­
Hoebllng, it has been dcfinitely est IllRrl<ct at lho SRle.
shown lhat, by breeding plll'e In this Review of Progrcss we
Sloci<, n much morc profitnble wish to complimenl Modena Plan�
breed CRn be developed. The beller lotion on lhe I>art Uley hovo plny�
the quality of the herd, the bet� hel and ore plnying in the de"elop�
tel' th IllRI'I{ot, and the higher nH'nL of finer collie and bellor
the pl'lces we ol'e able to obtain permanent prrslul'cs in this seclion
fol' OUI' cotlle. of Ule country.
Continued from Page 1.
Waters' pass was intercepled by
Matter on their own 40,
Boll made cigllt find Meller
drew a 15-yonl penalty. Parrish's
pass wns no good, Cook failed to
gain. ·Parrlsh lIied lo pass, was
smolhel'ed fol' n 10�yard loss.
Cook's weak Idc\< WRS taken on
Meller's 26,
B. Walel's mode five and the
Bluo Devils drew n five�ynrd pen­
ally. B. Watcrs made ten for a
first down, M!lI'sh made three and
a fh'st down to Ute 16-yard line.
8.!vVntel's made scven to the nine�
YOI'd mRl'lter and Claxton, on nn
cnd�ol'ound scored. Claxton's kiclt
was no good, Statcsboro 20,
Metter O.
Claxton's 1<icJ< was received by
Meltel' on the 33. A Bulldog made
two. Bell made five, and Metter
drew a l5�ynrd penalty. Cook's
pass was no good. Cool{ kicked to
Stubbs on UlO 40. B. Waters made
15 yal'ds to the 31, F'letcher's pass
was too long. Si Waters' pass was
no good, and Meltel' was penalized
15 yards to the .16, giving the Blue
Devils n first down. Fletcher's long
pass to Stubbs ovel' the goal was.
good for the score, Claxton's kick
was good. Slatesboro 27, Metter 0,
Claxton kicl<ccl to Metler's Bell
on lhe 30. eool<'s pass was good
for 25 yards as thc gamc ended.
Finnl score: Statesbol'o 27, Met­
teI' O.
BLUE DEVILS-
---------------------------
S. A. ALLEN, INC., FURNISH CONSTANT
MARKET, PAY HIG.-IEST PRICES I"OR PULP WOOD
Paying the Highest Cash Price
For All Pulp Wood and Furn�
ishing a Constant Market, This
Firm Has a Most Stabalizlng
I nfluence on Entire Section.
Main Offices at 2201 Bay 5t.
Extension. Telephone 5400.
S, A. Allen, Tnc. has the cnvi·
able ,.reputation· of being among
the state's most dependable buy­
ers of pulp wood, always paying
tho highesl prices. S, A. A lien,
Inc. does an extensive business
thl'oughout the entirc section,
Many furmers are slIrprised to
find so much pl'ofit in selling and
raising pulpwood as Lhey havc dis·
covered since lhey soli to S, A.
Allen, Inc. Whcn you wonL the besl
service and the best prices tal<e
youI' pulpwood to this reliable
fI 1'111 , Herc you will find all denl�
ings pleasant, coul'teous and ac�
olllmodaling. Tile management is
in the honds of mon of cxperience
who al'e busincss men of Itcen
judgment. Dealing with lhese men
YOll are lasstll'ed of rcceiving the
best of pl'ices and service at all
limes,
This is a day and age when
the lImbor raisers demand not
only unusual service but the best
possiblc prices, This firlll is able
to give Lhese sel'vlces, That is why
so many timber raisel's nre mal{�
Illg S, A. Allen, Inc. their seiling
headquartel's. They arc thol'oughly
familial' w)th every deLail that
p rlolns to timber, timber pl'otec�
lion, and will be glad to assist uny
Southcast Gcol'glan ·in any way
possible with his pl'oblcl1ls. They
RI'e lIle for most busincss firm of
SOlltheasL Georgia and have aided
In no IItlle way to the progl'ess
of this seclion,
In making this review of the
pl'Ogl'CSS we are availing oUl'selves
of the opportunity to compliment
S. A. Allcn, Inc. upon lIleil' COI11-
mendable business methods. \Vc
assure aliI' rcndel's they will find
no bettel' fil'm to deal wilh than
S. A. Allen, Inc.
PEOPLE every day
are fh.ldin� out for themselves ... you �nn
make 5 minutes of your tome worth $1,OOO-by spendmg
it at your Dodge deal.er's. He'll dempnstrate how you ':"�Ild
pay $1,000 more and not get all the extra roominess, the dnvmg
ease, the rugged dependability of this smartly styled Dodgel
You'll see that Dodge gives you real stretch�out roominess you
can't find in cars costing hundreds of dollars more. And a few
minutes behind thc wheel will open your eyes to ease of han­
clling you never thought possible in a car so big and roomy.
And after you buy your Dodge-you'll find that famous Dodge
dependability and ruggedness will continue to save rou money
for years to come. Your dollars do go further With Dodge.
Five minutes ..• that's all we askl
NEW BIGGER VALUE DODGEtt�tk��":'
- Lannie F. Simmons -
North Main St. Phone Statesboro, ,Ga.20
than passing notlce at our handa.
Not only Is It the leading fIrm
engaged In Its own particular Ileld,
but its ornamental iron nnd out­
side steel stairs have gained a
wide reputation for general excel­
lence.
able value of tho location of this
establlshmont here, the people are
loyal In their support 01 this In­
stitution, which attracts lhousands
of dollars annually to this com­
munlty.
Even lhe most unpretentious
of homes takes on a look of beau­
ty and dignity when the proper
ornamental iron porch railings or
treillage Is used.
The sincerity, high quality of
materials, manufacturing effieien·
cy and rare business acumen dis­
tinguish thIs firm, and are rarely
equalled elsewhere.
We take pleasure In suggeltlng
that you make The Savannah Iron
'" Wire Works your headquarters
lor the finest 01 outside steel
stairs, and, If you want to beauti­
fy your home or add to the beauty
of a new one use Savannah Iron
&: Wire Works ornamental 1ron.
Consult with them lor designs and
estimates without obligation.
STARLAND DAIRIES FURNISH BEST
HOMOGENIZED MILK; GREAT ASSET TO SECTION
That There I. a Difference In to them. They are paid the high­
Milk Ha. Been Proven By Star· est prices for thetr milk and may
land Dairies. Their Milk Can- be assured they gel a square den I.
taln. 400 U.S.P. Unit. of Nat- 'More than $10,000 monthly Is paid
ural Vitamin 0 Per Quart. Lo· to the dairymen and farmers of
cated at 41st and Bull Sls. In Bulloch and Emanuel counties
Savannah. Telephone 2-2116. alone. The milk purchased Is then
Some years ago Starland Dal- processed and bottled by Starland
rie9 recognized the fnct that, due Dairies to give you the finest, pur ..
to their ever increasing demand, est milk obtainable,
It would be Impossible for them to Absolute purity 'tlnd sanitation
furnish enough raw milk from al'e the basis for the high reputa­
their original supply. Therefore, tlon of milk products. The people
they Initiated a program whereby of this community have come to
the farmel: and the smnll dairy- depend on Starlnnd Dairies for the
man would receive the benefit of best in dairy products.
an additional cash Income. That It is stated by well known au­
this new policy which Starland thorltles on dietetics that eve,'y
Dairies Initiated has met with ap- growing child should d"lnk at least
proval is attesled to by lhe ever a quart of wholesome milk each
increasing numbers of dairymen day, milk being one of nature's
and farmers who send theil' milk most p�rfect foods, containing
large quantities of the necessary
minerals for building strong bones
and sound teeth, as well as lhc
muscle building elements.
Realizing that the public tillite
has been developed to such nn ex­
tent that It demands the finest
and purest of dairy products, Star­
land Dairies set about the OItab­
IIshment of an Institution that Is
thoroughly modern and In keeping
with the demands of the day. They
have Installed the very latest and
most sanitary equipment for the
correct production of dairy prod­
lIctS.
In .thls Review of Progress, we
aro glad to compliment Starland
Dairies upon the part they have
played and are playing In the de­
velopment of our section.
STEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC, SAVANNAH,
FURNISH FAMOUS "GREAT DANE" TRAILERS
The Steel Product. Co., Inc., The names "Great Dane" and organized or equipped. They arc
Celebrate. Completion of Half a "Weld-Bllt" stand for quality. able to furnish van, flat WId tank
Century Serving I!ulloch, Evans Early experience taught this firm trailers and truck bodies that are
and Emanuel Countle. From Sa- that, by manufacturing quality needed for any particular business,
vannah. Manufacturers of The merchandise at reasonable prices and this is indeed an asset to OUl'
Tranltlonally Famou. "G I' e a I they would please all. Their trall- section of the country.
Dane" Trailers Serving An Area ers and tnlck bodies are guaran· We deem it most fitling and
From Canada to Cuba. With teed to give the best of service proper that we make special rnen­
Plant Located On Lathrop Ave. and The Steel Products Co., Inc. tion of these superior "Great
Telephone 2-1157, stalljls back of them. They must Dane" trailers and "Weld-BIIt"
The Steel Products Co., Inc., is please the customer, or this firm truck bodies, 8S well as noUng the
a well known name to .business· will make them please. fact that The Steel Products Co.,
men, manufacturers and all who The Steel Products Co" Inc: has Inc. furnish structural and fabri­
use trailers and heavy eqUipment. developed a system that enables cated steel for industry tn the
The personnel of this firm Is al- them to' maintain the highest qual- Coastal Empire. They employ ap­
ways glad to discuss your trailer ity at a production cost that proximately 450 men and women
and truck body problems with you makes It possible for them to and their organization Is complete­
and will give you any information serve their customers with mod- ly an institution of Georgia folks
and assistance possible. Just drop ern trailers and truck bodjes at doing a nationwide business, of
in the office, 01', if you are not In prices that cannot be met by oth- which people In -this section can
town, just call 01' write them. er companies who are not so well be justly proud.
-----------------------------------------------------------
._--------------
SOUTHERN GLASS CO., SAVANNAH, SECTION'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING THAT'S GLASS
There is no better glaBS than
LlbbY-O}vens-Ford glass.
They have all the eqUipment for
cutting of glass to any size, and,
In charge of this department, are
expert mechanics wtio understand
the sizes and kinds of glass.
Southern Glass Company will be
glad to estimate any glass work
that you need, and, if a window
In your home needs replacing, just
drive up to theIr place and they
will have a new glass In a Jiffy.
Southern Glass Company fea­
ture beveling, grinding, polishIng,
all kinds of glass; slivering and
resllverlng; high grade mirrors
made to order and Installed; bev­
eled plates made for f1'ont and
Forench doors; plate glass for desk
and furniture tops, show cases,
store fixtures. In fact, they have
everything In the glass line.
In addition to glaas, they fea­
ture mirror work and will resUver
any old mirror you have so that
It wUl have the reflecting quali­
ties of a new one. Take all the old
mirrors to them, and you.will be
able to see yourself aa you really
are.
In this review we are glad to
compliment Southern GlaBS Com­
pany upon the standing of the
house In the b\lsiness world of this
part of the state and refer them
to all our "eaders when desiring
work or information in these lines.
Featuring Modern Store Fronts,
uModernfold HOoors, Plate, Safe­
ty, Window, Glass Block., Mlr·
rors Made to Order and Install­
ed. IIlf It's Glass, Southern Glass
Co. Sells II and Installs It." Of­
fice Located at 419 E, Bay,
Phone 4-4446. Plant Located at
222 E. Bryan, Phone 3-9909.
Southern Glass Company has be-
come an indispensible factor tn the
glass trade, as is very evident
from the truly large trade they
are receiving and the way their
reputation is spreading far and
wide over this part of the state.
Theil' stock comes from the
1 e a din g manufacturers of the
country and consists of mirror
glass, plate glass and auto glass,
FOSTER MACHINERY CO. CATERPILLAR SALES
AND SERVICE IS GREAT ASSET TO SECTION
ufacturer, thereby cutting down
distribution cost on these products
and materially reducing the cost
to the customer on all products
whIch they handle.
The store Is III hands at men
who know this buslnOls from A
to Z and also know the needs of
their many patrons and strive to
supply those needs at the most
reaaonable cost. Foster Machinery
Co. Is operated by men who have
made their way In the business
world In this part.of the state by
hard work and careful attention
to the needs of those with whom
they deal and we advise you If
you are not one of their many
customers to drop In the next time
you are In Savannah and make
Foster Machinery Co. your head­
quarters for all machinery, parts,
and service.
Service and Sales Headquarters
In Our Section For Contractors,
Road Builders, L.oggers, Saw
Mills, P u I P Wood Building
Contractors, Farm Equipment
and, Machinery. Located in Sa·
vannah at 13 Lathrop Ave. Tel�
ephone 3-8813.
Foster Machinery Co. Invlt..
you to drop In frequently to In­
spect ,jwhat's new" In machinery
and eqUipment, regardleas of
whether or not you are in the
market at the time. Any improve­
ment 01' new development will be
found here.
This Is one of the better known
concerns in this territory. For
years It has provided machinery
and eqUipment fol' Road Builders,
Building Contractors, Pulp Wood
Companies and those who demand
the best In equipment and serv-
ice,
The stock of machinery Is com­
posed of nationally known prod­
ucts, the best to be had In their
lines. The manager has had years
of expe"lence back of him and Is
In a position to advIse you In the
selection of eqUipment best suited
to your needs. Genuine parts and
a prompt repair service Is but a
part of the valuable service they
are rendering.
Knowing that their customers
will be satisfied with only the
best In machinery Foster Machin­
ery Co. Is always trying to Im­
prove their stock.
This firm specializes In contin­
uously endeavoring to eliminate
distribution cost of farm machin­
ery and necessities. The products
handled by Foster Machinery Co.
are obtained direct from the man-
LANG DEPARTMENT STORE, SAVANNAH, LEADS
AS SECTION'S FOREMOST SHOPPING CENTER
With Three Complete Siores,
Conveniently Localed at 221,
223 and 225 W. Broad. Phone
2-0060. Complete Outfitters For
the Entire Family. Men's, Wo·
men's and Children's Ready·to·
Wear, Shoes and Acceslorles.
Lang Department Store reveals
the American business system at
Its best aa It offers under one roof
the latest In fashIon and the high­
est In quality, at prices that would
be Impossible except for the inge­
nuIty of the system practlced at
this store by Its dlreotlng heads.
Whenever any business house is
able to Inaugurate a merchandIs­
Ing establishment where the pub-
IIc Is able to obtain the necessary
articles at lower prices than they
are usually sold, the public always
profits. Lang Department Store Is
just such an establishment and
here the people of the community
are able to save much on their
purchaaes and thus many people,
who would have to forego many
of the necessities of luxuries of
dress on account of the high prices
of the time, are now enabled, be­
cause of the reasonable prices of
this store, to secure them and en­
joy life more.
The fact that Lang Department
Store buys Its stock In large quan­
tities and haa dlsorlmlnatlng buy-
ers, enables them to offer these
wonderful values to the people.
This gives Lang Department. Store
a large trade and the people of
this section are able to save
through their policy of "large vol-
ume, small profit."
•
We are glad to give recommen·
dation to Lang Department Store
and refer It to all readers aa a
panacea for the merchandising Ills
of the day.
In this review of our progress
we are glad to point to this out­
standing department store and to
advise our every reader to make
this store your headquarters while
In Savannah shopping.
No Organization Can Be
BOWEN FURNITURE CO. Wonderful After Trial
�WrnCCITM
tilL ll&illJCRrm
V.&ILTIJIE
�
8."., Valu•• , •
See for yourself
how mueh more
you ge' for your
money w"en you
buy a Florenl't".
�
Gr.o'., I.au'l'
...See foryoune1f
how Florence
new·Qs·'omor"
row design will
modernile your
kite"en.SEE AND COMPARE THIS
7�
OIL RANGE!
Conv.ni.nce •••
See for yourself
big lop-service
space ••• 'arge
storoge compor"
men' ••• o....n
thermom.ter •••
el,cfuliv. Ufo·
'cused Heat" oil
burners.
Only florence 'gives you
"Focuseel Heal" Wickleu
Oil Burners Ihat cook beller
with clean, intense, depend­
able heat, Big porcelain­
lined oven hoids your larg­
est roasts •• '. scienlific heot
spreader gives uniform tem­
?eratures lor perfect bak­
ing. Finished in eas¥·to­
clean porce­
lain enamel.
Com. in and
comparet.
EASY
TERMS
CAN
BE
ARRANOED
'Dependable flar·
ence burners fOClII
flta' directly on
411.nln bottomt •••
",ver walt, oil.
BOWEN TURNITURE COMPANY
22 W. Main St. Telephone 239
and drtnk n Cole , but the Indy
only locked nghns; and said that
she just couldn't possibly do 80,
fOI' It wua her lronlng duy. Arter
our Hllit tnlk I foil somewhat
comforted and went baok to my
dishes, but r stili tell a bit .d�-
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL bles--how early that 1110mlng r rented.
ORGANIZATION Is a topic 01
had promised myself lo tick us Well, lust wool, I solved this
much conversation at our house. ��f�l��ea�h� �f���I.b��s��:t 8J��� ��'���on;t o�u�r��n�\�tl���'n�II�I:: ��I'�
li����e�: �;te�Oohe:r�Chw:::a�:�; in the sink but the dh-ty bl'eai(fnst over. In n move which WIIS not ofdlihe. were underneath Lhem. She my own choosing I spent e kis a meeting lo attend, and espe- confided that she had lived in Knn- at lhe beach, ThO' house WI� :o�.
cially when one is not in the mood aRB for a sho!'t time once and derful, orrerod From lhe gold heartfor a meeting. "Our lives are over- whUe there had asked her land- of another neighbor. Thoro was norganized, There is too much to lady to lend her a l'ocl<lng chnu- lelephone, but It never rang, Or­do," In order that she might rock her gnnlznUon glowed white-hot, work
But lhe pendulum sometimes baby. Her landlady sold she dldn'l wenl ofF on schedule-c-I was OI'�
swings nil the way back when even own a. rocking chnlr because ganlzed! And I hated It, We were
supper Is served at 7:30 Instead she never had lime to I'oelt her lhe only people 011 II atroet of
of 6:30. Then it Is, "What we need babies. My neighbor then related emply houses. 'I'here was nobody
around here Is organlzalion. Now, how on another occasion she ask- running In to stop me From sweep-
If we could have supper every ed a lady to go for a rlde with her Ing-und nobody rr'o�'.�n�l�e�l�o�'�.u�n�t�·o���������������������������night at 8:30 ... " ._
Being a wife filled with the best
of Intentions and with high hopes
of doing better, I have struggled
Inwardly with this problem of
really getting organized. But solu­
tions to problems often come more
easily when the problem Is shared
with a f1'lend.
During a recent conversation
wIth Margaret Tillman Booth (Joe.
and Edna's daughter), who now
lives in New Hampshil'e, I
brought up this subject of organ­
IzaUon and told her that I had
noticed that the wives of our col·
lege faculty who were from the
East were better organized than
we Southern wives. Margaret
ag1'eed and said that even the
maids, though few they are, are
so much more efficient In their
planning of a day's work than are
the Southern maids. She agreed,
too, that organization was one of
he1' problems, but added that she
felt she was slowly conquering It.
That didn't take long to sink In,
for I've stnlggled fifteen years
longer than Margaret, and I fInd
myself no nearer the solution.
The next day, however, I started
off with great determination. I
planned, or "organized." every­
thing carefully-all except the ten
phone calls and the overturning of
the economy-size box at Super
Suds by the three-year-old. At two
o'clock I left it all and ran over
to seek comfort from my neigh­
bor, Upon entering her kitchen, I
asked her how she felt. She said
she felt she hadn't accomplished a
thing, but added that she had
cleaned out her linen closet the
day before. I admired that and
then began to wail out my trou·
Ath.... Da'l'
Cough IIYour
Danler-Silnal
CreomuIalon reUev..promptlybecau.­
II ..... rlJllt 10 tho ...t of the troubl.
10 help loosen and expel ..rm Jaden
pbl.am and aid nature to IOOth. and
hoal rsw, tender, Inllamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed 10 pl_ YOIi
or money refunded. CreomuIalon IIu
.toed the teat of mlllioDl of lllen.
CREOMUI:SION
..II.... CoaI'o. CIooot CoNI, Anto ._"'
Out front with the finest
yet priced with the lowestWh... day. you can" 1.11 from theprlc. log how much quality a car
holdl. ford. for .xampl., I. .,111
priced with the lowest ••• y.t In
oth.r r.sp.m It', In th. fin. car
cla.1. Tak. Its .tytlng, for uampl.,'
for two y.an In a row ford hal
bHn the recognlz.d fashion leader,
Uk. Am.rlca'. "n..t can Ford oH.,. you a
Y-8 .ngln•• No oth.r low.prlc.d car doM.
Nor do" any oth.r car at any prlc. off.,
you a cholc. of Y·8 or Six engln... And
r.m.mb.r. Ford'. Y·8 costs hundr.d. I...
than mo.' .I•••-Ford'. SIx cOlts .ven I....
OCTO". 2�2.
NAl10NAl AUTOMOIIll DUll. WHIt
CetM 'n .nd "Gel fa K..w row"'" ..".,.'
.... .,. .hew1" .. I.....dllIIrII"Mrnyee.
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet Georgia
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nnd OOI'I'OW f!'Olli. 'I'here
wns",/
I was 80 orranlaed I wu bored.
slck Illty III tho house and the And It II 10 rood to ret hom. to
ncnrcat doctor W08 written by a Irlends and tho telephon•. I hope
nallle 011 lI. slip or popo" r had. It rings ten tim.. every clay. .
great
TRAILERS
Savannah, Georgia
•
•
A welcome host to workers, , ,
in offices and shops r.fr.sh
at the .familiar red cool.r
} a
dsk for ;1 either way •.. bOlh
trade.marks 1IIea" 1M same lhillg.
aOTTLlD UNDER AUTHORITY Or: THI! COC ... �COlA COMPA.NY IY
STATESBORO COCA-COL,A BOTTLINO COMPAN't
•
C 19!iO, Thl Cota·CoIa Compan)'
Over 2JOO,OOO truck USI
.1
Reglstratlonl Show More Than 2,000,000 Chevrol.,
Truckl Now an the Road ••• More Than Any Other Make'
Today over 2,000,000 truck operators a••
getting the benefits of the world'. malt
popular engine In the world's most popular
truck. For the 101' elghl conlecutlve truck
production v.8a,., Chevrol., trucks have I.d
In demand and 101••••• or. fCir ahead
'hll y.ar. Com.ln-l., u. live you ,h. fad••
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.
60 EAST MAIN STREET
9& <JJOWE/T/.J, §iJtL
HAT OF THE MONTH
by Brewster
-
B.V ANN EVANS
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- It's'A W o m an ls World
THE BAND STAND
.-ft-ft-_---__--_-_-_
� Join the Crusade of Freedom --
w_- w __wwww _
Miss Martha Williams
Weds Mr. Bert James
Before a lovely background 0(·------------­
palms with whllO tapers In CUll. Blnnchcltc. Tanya Hunter, Susan
delnbra centered with a sunburst And June Sowell, and \Vynelle
of white gladioli And white dnh- Marsh. Laverne Hunnicutt asstst­
lins flanked by white urns holding cd her mother in serving.
glndioll and dahlias, Miss MUJ'U,ll MRS. CONE, MRS BRANNEN
\VIIiRIllS, dnughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dnn G. Williams, of Rngtater. be- ENTERTAIN AT PARTIES
CRIllO the bride of Bert Jnmes, of
Statesboro, at 1 h e Presbyterian
Church. The double ring ceremony
was pet'Icrmed by Rev, T. L.
Hnrnsbergcr. .Inck Broucck, or­
ganist, plaved "Because" and "1
Love You TI'uly,"
'Miss Jean Williams, maid of
honor, wore wine velvet with
sweetheart neckline with ncar­
snge of white carnatlons.
The bride WAS lovely in arctic
blue velvet with sweetheart neck­
line and (till skirt worn with navy
Accessories. She carried n purple
orchid all /{ white prayer book,
Charles Tatum was best man.
The bride's mother wore gl'ay
sill{ crepe. lH1'5. Ruby James, of
st. Petersburg, Fin., mother of tho
g'room, WOI'O flowered crepe. Both
wore corsages of pink glndlc]!
florets centered with pam poms.
A reception given by the bride's
parents was held fol' the wedding
guests in the SOcial 1'00111 of the
church. Thc bride's table was cen­
tered with the tiered cake around
which rem and rosebuds trailed.
Mrs. Leroy Kennedy and Mrs.
John Strleklaud assisted in enter­
tailling, nnd Jo.'lisses Deloris Dc­
Loach nnd Frances?- - - -?
scrved punch. The wedding cake
was servcd with punch and mints.
1\'11'. and Mrs. James went on a
wedding trip lo Charleston, S. C.
Mr. Jamcs is x-ray technician at
lhe Bulloch Counly Hospital. The
bride is a leachel' at West Side.
CHARLES' B. McALLISTER
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
:Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAlIistel'
wcre pleasecl to heal' Ulat lheir
son, Clla'rles BI'ooks McAllister,
has received a promotion in I'anl(.
On September 27 Lt. McAllister,
slationed on Guam as troop move­
mcnl officer, was promoted to
-caplain. His friends will be de­
lighted to heal' of his promotion.
MISS SADIE MAUDE MOORE
IS W.S.C.S. GUEST SPEAKER
The Methodist W.S.C.S. met on
Monday afternoon at 3 :30. Miss
SadJe Maude Moore, who RI'I'ived
in Statesboro on October B, R mis­
sionary In I{oJ'ea until she was
evccuated shortly before the North
Korea nltacl<ed, was the guest
spenl{el'. She relatcd somc very in­
lel'esting expel'iences to the group.
FISH FRY HELD FOR
GULF OIL DISTRIBUTORS
On Monday cvening of last week
H. P. Jones, agent for Gulf 011
Company, entertained the Gulf Oil
distributors at a fish fl'Y at Lake
vlcw, Roy H. Price and L. H.
Young were in chargc of arrange­
ments.
HELEN HUNNICUTT
IS FOUR YEARS OLD
Litlle Helen Hunnicutt, daugh­
leI' of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hunnl­
cult, was the centel' of interest at
hel' home on West Main stl'ect as
her mother invitcd her little
friends to celebrate her flflh birth­
day, Balloons were given as favors
and lhe guests were served ice
cream and cake.
Those prcsent were :Mul'sha Wa­
lei'S, Brenda Beasley, Jackie Keel,
Graylon Shaw, Raymond and Mar­
vin Cassedy, Charles Freeman
Larry Rowe, Kay Tuckcr, Sarah
HunnicUlt, Sherry and Sheila
·lll/ll�
, Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
I, We Specialize ini Original Desig-ns
, L!�r �:��f!���er
.,1 A Statesboro IndustrySince 1922
!rhayer Monument
I Company
i 45 W Main st. Phone 439
1 STATESBORU, GA.
Portslllouth, vn., to visit thelr son,
Robert, who Is 11 patient in the
Naval Hospital. They returned on
Frrday of lost week.
Mrs. cnn Sanders, of Augusta,
spent last week WIth her mother,
MI'. nnd Mrs. Purvis Brannen an-
Mrs, J. P, Fay. ]0,'11'9. Fay and
ncunce the blrth of R daughter, daughters, Mrs. gnnders and Te­
Shuron Lynn, October 11, at the resa, attended a tea at MeLtel' in
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Fay's sister, Mrs. on the executive board of the
Brannen was formerly Miss Lou- Lawton Brannen, honoring their league,
tse Bacon, of Pembroke. mother, MfS. W. A. Bird, on her Mr. nnd Mrs. Loy Waters, James
M,'. nnd Mrs. W. R. Thompson, seventy-fifth bll'lhclny. Hall,
M,·. and Mrs. Henry Blitch
of Claxton, announce lhe �i!'th of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones were and 80n, Smets, Walter Aldred and
a daughter. Leigh Estelle, October among those attending the North Harry Sack
WeI'C among those In
JJ, at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Carolina - Untversltv of Georgfu Athens fOI' lhe Gccrgfa-Mlsstsa-
Mrs, Thompson Is the former Miss football game In Athens. ippi State Game Snturdny.
Sibyl Burkhalter.
Ml's. Glenn Jenn!ngs and Glenn
I
Miss Ann Waters. Unlverslty of
MI'. and MI's. A. P. Barnette, of Jr.,
MI's. James Blond and ,Jimmy Georgia student, visited her par­
Alhens, announep the birth of a
'Bland spent Saturday in snvan- ents, Mr. and Mrs, Loy Waters
daughter, Margaret Louise, Octo-
nah. last week end, bringing' with her­
bel' B. The baby will be called MI's. J. L. Mm'lin and Mra. Jew- her roommate, Miss Marilyn Ad­
Peggy. Mrs. Barnette Is known el Casey, of Savannah, spent Sun- oms. of Washington, Ga.· They
here as lhe rormer Margaret day with Supt. und Mrs, S. H. all went to Hinesville Sunday to
Lightfoot, daughter of Mr. and SherlllfUl. visit Hal Waters at Camp Stewart.
Mrs. George Lightfoot. Miss MaUd While. Bulloch coun- Mr. and Mrs. Elil Hodges and
Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Snooks, of ty visiting teacher and district ohtldren, Mary Ann, Jimmy, Ray,
Ailey, announce lhe birth of a chairman of visiting teachers in and Phillip, spent Sunday at Rice- rdaughter, Flora Kathertne, Thurs- the Ftrst District, left Monday today, Octobel' 5, at the Bulloch attend the National League Con- boro.
County Hospital. Before her mar- terence tor the Promotion of Mrs. Velma Maynor left Monday
rlage, Mrs, Snooks was MI!?s Betty School Attendance which was held for her home In Oneonta, Ala., ar-
Jean Cone, of Statcsboro. in Richmond, Va. Miss White is tel' a visit to Miss Ruby Lee.
MI'. and Mrs. Warren J. Houck,
of Statesboro, announce the birth
of a daughter, Susan Barbara, on
October 8, tit the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Houck Is the form­
er Miss Rhea Leishman, of San
Marino, Calif.
MI'. and Mrs. Hinton Anderson,
of Statesboro, Route 5. announce
the birth of a son, David Ronald,
October 8, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Anderson Is thc
fOI'mer Miss Annette Howard, of
Claxton.
Mr. and M,·s. J. G. Altman an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Octboer 8 at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Before her marriage.
Mrs, AUman was Miss Christine
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDoug­
ald announce the birth of a son,
Walter Eldwin, Octob.. - 9, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Mc­
Dougald Is the former Miss Betty
Sue Brannen, of Register.
PFC and M,·s. C. M. Howell, of
Statesboro, announce the birth of
a son. Barry Dewitt, October 9, at
the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Howell was formcrly" Miss Vir­
ginia Strlcldand.
Babytantes
THIS
.
WEEK!
.
The Blue Devil Band members formal party nt the home of Mr.
are very grateful for the enthusl- und Mrs. Lehman Frunklln Wed­
nstlc Interest of lhose men and nesday evening of last week,
women of Statesboro who are or-
ganizing thc Bnnd Boosters club, A buffet supper was served to
We also wish to .thank Mr. Hen- the guests assembled In the play­
)'Y Moses who gave us his time room. Decorations consisted of ar­
oh the nil' Monday morning, Don rangumcnts of bronze dnhJt�s,
Flanders and your writer enjoyed Each girl came to the partytalking with Mrs, Ernest Brannen
on Henry's program. "The Woman
dressed to sugguat a song title and
the husbands participated In aSpeaks." We didn't have nearly contest to name the song. Dancingenough time to say nil the good
things we feel about the band, but
followed the supper,
we were glad to have a chance to Thosc attending were Mr. and
boost it In a small way. Mrs. E. W, Barnes, Mr, and Mrs.
Linda Bean Is a new addition to Bill Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the majorette lineup, and Linda Is White, M,·. and Mrs. Earl Lee, Mr.
renlly tops wherever you put her. and Mrs. F. C, Pnrker Jr., Mr.
The band has been Invited to nnd Mrs. Jack Wynn, MI'. and MI'S.
participate in the Band Elllmlna- Julian Hodges, M,-. and MI'e. G. H.
tton Contest at the Coastal Elmplre Bird, Mr. and MrA. J. B. Williams,
Falr ln Savannah on' Saturday, Oc- MI'. and M'I'S. Bernard Scolt, Mr,
tober 21. There Is also a majorette and Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., MI'. and
contest. Mrs. Charles Robbins, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hitt, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Neal, Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Bowen
Jr., Mrs. Wudle Gay, Dave Wills,
and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin.
MI'!. H. L. Cone SI'. and 1\'11'1:1.
ccII Brannen were hostesses on
Thursday evening, October 5, at a
dessert brfdge party at Sewell
House, Beuutif'ul house plants
were used In lhc decornticns
A dou ble deck of canasta cards
went to Mrs. Arnold Anderson Sr.
fOI' high score; Mrs. Sidney Smith
won stationery for second high.
A box of candy went to Mrs.
George Groover ror cut, and Mrs.
Prank Grlmes received a box of
fancy napkins as ncaung prize.
The One, The Only,
The
_Original
ONE elM'
, SALI
-I
Other players were MI'S, Maxcy
Grlmcs, Ml's. J. P. Fey. Mrs. Jack
Blitch, "Mrs. Peal') Brady, Miss
Sally zetterowcr, Mrs. Frank Sim­
mons, Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. W.
E. McDougald, MI's. Pearl Davis,
ancl M I'S. C, B. Mathews.
BETA SIGMA PHIS END
RUSHING AFTER WEEK
Members and rushees of Beta
Sigma Phi were honored at an In-
LOBnsSewell House was again thescene of a luncheon on Tuesday
of last week, with Mrs. R. L. Cone
Sr. and MI's. Cecil Brannen as
hostesses. The table was centered
wlth a lovely arrangement of mix­
ed flowers and rrutts.
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
ball, at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
po•• , IT WILL PAY YOUto_,contact:
Covel'S were laid for Mrs. W. H.
Ellis, M,·s. J. L. Mathews, Mrs.
Frcd 1'. Laniel', Mrs. Marvin Pitt­
man, MI's. Bob Winburn, Mrs.
Lowell Malla"d, Mrs. C. P. Olliff
Sr., Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs. Hin­
ton Booth, Mrs. Franl{ 'WilIlams,
Mrs. Cone and Mrs. Brannen.
W, M, NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B. H_ RAMSEY. Local Correspondent
So. 1.land Bank Buldlng, Statesboro, Georgia
NOVELTY CLUB
On Thul'sday afternoon, Mrs.
Hugh TUrner entertained members
of her club, the Novelty Club,
which comes up with novel ideas
in entertalnmcnt as well as val'ie­
ty In refreshments. Dahlias were
used in the d coratlons. Mrs. Tur·
nel' served her guests' English tof­
fee topped with whipped crcam,
tonstcd pecans, and coffee.
In a clothespin contest, MI·s. O.
M, Laniel' recelvcd a calTot grater.
In 8 magazine contest, Mrs. C. P. =============
Claxton rcceived a copy of "House
and Garden." A I'adio quiz brought
pl'izes to all present. ..
Othel' membel'S attending were
Mrs. Elilis DeLoach, Mrs. J. A. -
_
Hal'graces, MI's. George P. Lee,
Mrs. BUI·ton Mitchell, Mrs. H. M.
Teets, Mrs. Frank Upchurch, and
Mrs. H. S
..Watkins.
Triple treat for suits, casual dresses and more
formal attire, The sherpe slants forward for flat­
tery , , , the trim, fine veiling and self bow
tipped'with make-believe pearls, In fine felt, , •
Igloo colors, 6.95
HE,NRY�S
PERSONALS'
Mr. and MI's. Jake Ellis and son,
John, of Chester, PD.., visited Mrs.
John Everett and' other relatives
here last week.
Mrs. Jack Blitch left on Monday
of last week to visit her daughter,
Miss Charlotte Blitch, Red Cross
worker, at West Palm Beach, Fla.
MI'S, Blitch l'elurned to Statesboro
'on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grovel' Brannen
Sr. left Saturday, October 7, for
HOME FOR WEEK END
Mrs. Cecil Canuette 51'. left on
Friday morning 01- last weck for
Panama City, Flo., to bring her
son, PFC Gay Ca.nuette, to States­
boro fo,' an eight-day furlough be­
fore he will report to Ft, Dix, N. J.
Shop HEN R Y 'S First
Still the
BIGGEST NEWS
Everybody'. looking! Everybody'. talking! Everybody'. going for
Oldsmobile's famous URocket" ride in the sensational
"88"! And once they do, they're URocket" enthusiasts from .
then on! For where is the motorist who doesn't thriU to flashing
action and velvet smoothness! Where is the motorist
who doesn't apprcciate real high.comprcssion economy! Both
arc yours w�en the famou8 URoeket" Engine teams with
Oldsmobile Hydra-Matic Drivc· in lhe brillia"t "88"1
'Ille maX�lUm amouut previously cov­
ered by Federal Deposit Insurance was $5,000,
Now each depOSitor of our bank is insured lip
to a maximum of $10,000 for all deposits held
in the same right and capacity.
Good 'bank management, sound bank super­
viSion, and the security of deposit insurance
work .together to safeguard your depOSits.
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
- MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
in Motor Cars!
Sears,
Widest seat and
biggest windshield!
More seat width and
greater windshield area
than in any popular )1-ton
truck! Plenty of shoulder­
room, legroom and headroom for three big men .•
Better visihili ty for safer, easierdriving. Safety-steel
cab has adjustable "Air-O-Ride" seat cushions_
Vent wings ami rear quarter windows available.
You get more load space.
Dodge offers you the biggest body of any of the
three leading )1-ton pick-ups! You get 44.l6cu. ft_
capacity at "water level" in solid, all-steel con­
struction-with seasoned hardwood 1I00r and
steel skid strips.I
POWER: • , -, 8 great truck engines-each "lob­
Rated" for PLUS power,
ECONOMY: ... priced wilh Ihe 10weSl. "Job­
Rated" for dependability and lona life,
BIGGER PAYLOAPS: ... carry more wilhoUI
�;���R�j�egd �\VE�'G'1I�n� 1��ia;tB U�
TWN.
EASI �R HANDLING: ... sharper lurningl Park.
in tight places, "Job·Rat�d" maneuver­
abilityl
COMFORT: ... widest seats ... windshield with
���th���d, ��j�nltaC�:'!·I:ha\���'iI1i:.�
seats,
SAFETY: ,
" .' �n��dtn:,�!k�r�eSr�an�heini3:��
ently on propeUer S'C:r1 OD all models
-Ih-ton and up.
You can turn in less space!
Extra-easy handling! You can turn your Dodge
"Job-Rared" )1-ton pick-up in a obort, 38-foot
circle. Thanks to cross-steering, wider front tread
and shorter wheelbase you can maneuver quickly,
park on a dime, back easily into narrow spacee_
And for eusier driving you have steering column
gearshift and smooth Synchro-Shift transmission,
The ONLY Pick-up to offer you FLUID DRIVE!
Anothcroig ph,s, available only on Dodge "Job­
Rated" )1-, �- and l-ton trucksl gyro I Fluid
Drive cushions engine power, reduces wear and
tear 011 over 80 vital parts_ Takes the jerk, jolt
and skid out of ·starting. Smooth operation
makes handling easier, cuts upkeep, increases truck
life. Ask us for interesting Fluid Drive booklet. A�e ill fOt/Iy... ,.J.III.',� (Or, 1'0 (It;. ...
witltoU��V.DDD&�U[I5Mepftitli�U1tlMt
'I
-
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN STREET PHONE 20 STATESBORO,. GA.
•
IT'S ARRIVED!
Sear's
Christlllas
Catalog
:Bring the Kiddies to
Roebuck & Company
19 West 'Main Street Statesboro; Ga.
OLDSMO A OENE.AI. MOTO.s VALUE
TURNE R'S
SIiE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO..•.• 01' Visit 108 SAVANNAH AVE.
STATESBORO GEORGIA
FREE BALOONS29 W••t Main Street StateSboro, Ga.
II
Saturday, October 21, 1950
Shop Early the
Easy Catalog' Way TOYS ON DISPLAY )
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 1950
FOR SALE (Misc.) (Located In Old Reglstur DI'Y Cle"nlns' Planl)
LAOINO CLOVER - CRIMSON CLOVER
WANT ADS
POUND 33c
51Bs.17c
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
Regislel' Seed, Feed & SUPI)Jy Co.
ANTIQUIDS-TAvcly blue, red. yel-
low nccentuated 01' pnstel Gone­
-wnn-the-wtnd lump on n marble
top table ror your picture window,
Hand pointed salad bowls, ns low
us $2. Other wonderful buys at
1'1;: OLDEl WAGON WHIf,IilL­
Antiques. South Main Extt':nslon,
Stillesbol·o. (Oct. p)
CERTIFIED FESCUE BLUE LUPINE
CERTIFIED TEXAS RUST-PROOF OATS
INOCULATIONS - OTHER SUPPLIES
We Accept P.M.A. Orders We Deliver
L. C. BODDIFORD C. A. CATES
LArge Coal CII'clIlnting 1-1 nter
25. Bendix Gns Home Clothes
Dryer $175. PHONIil 527-L. (llc)
HOME SI!:II:I{ERS! The Span Con-
au-ucuon Co. will build YaH a
two 01' throe bedroom house in uic
Simmons subdivision, 11 {II' the hos­
pital, with hardwood noors, rock­
wool insulated, weathcr-strtpped
windows, ctrculating gas furnnce,
hot water beater, plasUc tile In
bathroom, Asphalt lIle In ldtchcn,
kitchen cabinets, everything com­
plete. F'.H.A, financed, small down
payment, no closing cost. For de­
tails sec .IOSIAH ZETTEROWER,
Phone 576.
COMMUN.. TY GROCERY
18 N, ZETTEROWER AVE,
Take Advantage of All Pleasures In Shopping
F R E E !-PARKING SPACE-:-F R E E !
OPEN FROM 7 A_ M, UNrlL 7 P_ M_
-SPECIALS IN OUR MARKET-
STEAK T-BDNE OR SIRLOIN LB. 89c
OUR OWN PURE PORK
SMOKED SAUSAGE POUND 59c
GRADE 'A" BACON POUND 49c
WICS. STATE CHEESE POUND 48c
300 ACRES, about ]00 cuiuvated.
Best grade lund; 100 acres pas­
ture; renccd. 3 miles of Nevils,
Will sacrifice for immediate sale.
JOSIAH ,m'l'TI;;HOWEH.
Six-room house in Broolclot: in
good condition; on RL. 80. Will
sacrifice for $1,500. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER
HERIilFOHD HEIFIilRS. Fol' re-
placement 01' to start herd. Eli­
gible for interstate shipment.
Health cerlificate. 50 bred, 900
lbs. and over. 42 open, 500 lbs; nnd
over. J. D. RAST, Cameron, S. C,
Phone 583. (Oct. 25-3lc)
Visit Our Store For the Finest Selection Cryshllzed Fruits
We'll Also Have Plenty of Claxton Old Fashioned Fruit Cake
FLOUR QUEEN OF THE WEST
MAYONNAISE
25-LBS.Sl.79
PINT 37c
DURKEES
OLEOMARGARINE
IRISH POTATOES
Select and lay-away your CllI'ist- ��"'�"IiIIII"__IiIIII"'_�"'�"IiIIII"__IiIIII"'_�"'_"J�.
mas toys, novelties, birthday fa-
vors, baby's needs. Hemstitching,
buttons, buttonholes, belts unci
buck les covered. 'prices reasonn blc.
CHILDHEN'S SHOI'. (3tp)
WANTED TO RENT -----
The Statesboro Concert Association
ANNOUNCES
The First Two of Its Attractions for the
1950-1951 CONCERT SEASON
MADAME AMPARO ITURBI DON COSSACK CHORUS
AND DANCERS(DISTINGUISHED PIANIST)Appearances with world .famous
orchestras have been acclaimed
by the music critics.
On their 21st tour of the U. S.
presenting a program of church
music, soldier and folk ditties.
Here January 29, 1951,
8:15 P.M�
Here Tuesday Evening, Oct. 24
8:15 P.M.
P L U S
A THIRD CONCERT TO BE ANNOUNCED
LATER , .. WHICH PROMISES TO BE AS
GOOD, OR BETTER, THAN THE FIRST
TWO ATT�ACTIONS,
Memberships in the Statesboro Concert Association will be closed at 6:00 P. M. on Tuesday evening, October
24. No Memberships 01' individual tickets will be sold at the door.
Memberships may be secured at the Favorite Shoe Store on East Main Street, Statesboro, Ga. Adult Mem­
berships, $5.00; Student Memberships, $2.50 (including tax).
Three-bedroom house in good com­
munity. MHS. J. P. RIilCISTElH,
Guylon, Geol'gi.. (2tp)
FOR RENT -- _
YOUR LEVEL
BEST
Foul' - 1'00111 rurntsed apartment.
Private bath. Upstairs. Phone
598 J.
WANTED TO BUY -----
Wanted to Buy: Gold dental
CI'OWI1S, gold bridges, old gold
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jewelel', South Main St. (tf)
WE BUY LUMBElR, Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write or call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-50
IN A
WANTED! 100,000 pounds pecans.
Will pay lop pl'lces. COMMUN­
ITY FREEZER LOCKEH, Den­
mark-Nevils community. Arthul'
Clifton (ownel'). (Ith)
OPPORTUNITIES ------
� .�.,
�,�q�t �ntt�
4_ ,' _
MAKE QUlCK MONElY - Spal'e
01' full time-supplying farmers
with new, amazing Scotch-lite
metal name plate signs fOl' top of
I'ural mail boxes Umt SHINE at
night. Good pay, unlimited field.
llluminated Sign Co., 3004-1st
Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn, (2-3c)
MALE HELP WANTED _
McLELLAN STOHES CO. has
openings now for men to train
for future store management. U
interestcd in a job wilh a future,
and are between age of 20 and
25, a high school graduate, con­
tact local storc managcr 01" write
F. M. COOl(, 522 Iilast F�l'i. Hd.,
Gl'eenville, S. C. (Up)
BLUE
SUIT
and after all
BLUE is always
STRAYED
._------ First for smart
Strayed fl'ol11 Hollingsworth Place
about 60 days ago,' one black
and white spotted sow wcighlng
around 150 pounds. Any Informa­
tion on whereabouts of this sow
notify EULIE CHESTElR, RF.D.
3, Statesboro.
good looks!
There's something about 'a BLUE suit that appeals to
every man (and every woman, too) .. .it's probably be­
cause BLUE emphasizes all the gpod points and makes
a man look neater, trimmer, more handsome. You'll
find BLUE at its best in our Hyde Park Suits ... and
our selections are noteworthy. Rich, smooth, perfect­
fitting ... all pure wool Gabardines. New soft, com­
fOltable, hand-tailored models. New double-breasted
styles. Come in, try one on , .. then look in the mirror.
YOU'll never tire of wearing a Hyde Park BLUE Suit!
SERVICES
ALTERING. I am now located In
THE CHILDREN'S SHOP, next to
Ellis Dnlg Co. Expert in altera­
lions of men's, women's, children's
clothes. MRS. R, J. PHOCTOH.
May call after 6 p. m. at 653-J.
(10-19-2lp)
MEAT CURING. Now Laldng in
ment for cllring We will appre­
ciate you,' patronage. All work
guaranteed. PORTAL rCIil CO.,
Phone 4. POl'tal, Ga. (1l-2-3tp)
PAST DUE TAX NOTICE
CITY OF STATESBORO
The MayOl' and City Council
have issued instructions that all
past due taxes owing the City of
Statesbo1'O be collectcd, othcrwise
the tax fi fas be levied and nd­
vertised, This October 18, ]950,
CITY OF STATElSBORO,
By: J. G. Watson, CICI·I<.
(3t)
lookinq for PO. ,
THATbold bonnet that stretchesout before your eyes on a 1950
Buick isn't there just for show.
Lift it up, and you'll find that the
space beneath is abundantly occu­
pied, by one of the biggest hood-
.
fuls of power you'll find in any
motorcar.
But the best way to find out what
all this means is to touch off the
eager horsepower out on the high­
way by a gentle nudge of your toe
-and feel your shoulders press
deep in the cushions behind them.
This is due to a little-known but
authentic engineering fact-which
is that "" ellg;lIe btiNis leu gas
whm it doem't halle to labor. At
any normal driving speed, there­
fore, extra power is extra thrifty.
So we say again-if you're looking
for power-mighty power-buoy.
ant power-silken power- thrifty
power-better buy Buick.
_
Your Buick dealer is eager for the
chance to demonstrate how sound
this hint re�lly is.
Now all thiS sounds thrilling,
you say, but how about the feed·
bills for all these horses? How
about miles-per-gallon?
What you're looking at is Buick's
modern version of the high,com­
pression valve-in-head engine,
whiCh gains extra wallop from the
fact that it uses the exclusive Fire­
ball combustion principle.
\Ve could list a lot of mechanical
reasons why fuel gives up extra
power in a Fireball engine-how
it's wrapped in a swirling, baH­
shaped charge-how it burns with
a smooth, clean thrust that
delivers maximum action.
The practical answer to that one
is found in this year's experience
with the SUPER and SPECIAL-and
even the ROADMASTBR.
Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening: YOUR /(EYTO GREATER VALUE
In all three, the horsepower was
stepped up at the st1ll't of the year
-and in all three, happy owners
report the best mileage ;11 modern
Bliick e:o.-perieIJce.
HOKE .S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIN IIUIR AUTOMOBILIS Aiu BUILT BUICK WILL BUilD THEM
•
..._..........
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Di.strict_GEA Here CODwreSSlllanPrestonReports toWIll Attract 1,300 e
.John P. Atk+nson, of Greenvlllc,
G d J S f Nvice chairman of the Georgia CltI- D t t t
·
zensCommltteeon Elducollon, will ra ury on a .eo a Ion' speak Friday as ],300 teachers andudmlnlstrntors gather at Gcoi'gtn
;�I�s�h��st���C��n��I;lt���� :;1I1�;�� By BOB DONALDSON riiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiii��r:;;::;;";;;""�::",:,,,,-".G�ol'gla Education Assoclallon. Congressman Prince H. Preston from the judge's benchMI'. AlI<inson is also addressing talked to his homefolks here at the opening of the October
six of nine other G. E. A. dtsu-lct term of Bulloch Superior Court Monday and told them that
�::����s 2ci�tween October 10 and for the next ten years we must realize that we will have to
On the program opening at 9:45 maintain a strong military establishment and bear a tre­
ure music by the Teachers College mendous tax burden.
band, I'CPOl'ts by Milton Fletcher,
• Judgo J. L, Renfroe told apresident of the Future Tenchera
���l,Pt�; 061�h����el���itl�� ����� • • ���:!��t C��I�� I�:�na� ���I���n��
super-Intendent of. schools, and J. Preston Has representatlve of thc First Con-
Harold Saxon, G. E, A. secretary, gressiona! District
to talk to the
and an address by Kankakee An- Busy Week Grand Jury and the citizens of the
�I��S��' �� ;�dartown, president of Thll II a bUIY week for :��t:�es::n, p;���;�t�:nf��:��"��::
Congreslman. Prince Preston. cd the representative very highly.
Waldo C. Pafford, of Hlncsville, The week began with hll Prcston stated that hc wanted to
Is the G. E. A. district director. "charging" the grand jury on talk to his own people on "the
He will conduct the 1'011 call and Mon"a)', when he made a re- state of the nation." He told the
will be assistcd in arrangements port on the state of the na- Grand Jury that It was their duty
by Prof. Cameron Bremseth, pres- tion to the court and citizens to look Into the affairs of the
ident of Teachers College chap- of this section. county and thesc affairs arc close-
ter of the G. E. A.
d )
.
h Iy tied to the affall's of the nation.
Delegates will separate accord-
Last (Wedne. IY OIg t he
Dangers Are Listed
I
ine to" subject-interest groups for spoke to .the
farmers of the
e
I W t Id F rm Bur au a d
The congressman cited the
. � __ , an afternoon session at the college es 8 e
a e ,n
changes that have come about in
and Statesboro High School. Each tonight (Thursday)
he speaks
the past fifty years, the greatDR, JAKE WARD, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, Emory group will hear a 30-minute dls-
to the Portal Farm Bureau.
progress made by the American
�;��e��::y�e ��I:�t�;s::�e:";e�e;t ��:S�t:��s::r�e::�!�y T�I:cbh%:e��� ��;:;'S"p,?��,,�� �f��in��:c���:d�� ;�:�:1�::��:t �i:����= ����� e:�� a�n��e n::n,;et;.r o�:t�:tlJ�
on Monday of next week, He will also speak to the students of the Oeorgta. tlon meeting at the college_ of the world. He declared that
college in chapel at 10 o'clock Monday morning, MI'. Atkinson's morning speech And, on Saturday, he will we know of the blessings but wewill be broadcast by foul' radio
appear at a meeting of the must concern ourselves with thestations.
'
Union Bag and Paper Corpor- dangers that confront us. Mr.District members of the Georgia
atlon In Savannah, Preston listcd these dangers as (1)
Citizens Committee on Education military t h r eat, (2) subversive
will meet at the college. at 6:30 • • threat, (3) legalistic threat.
S I
·
G I
p. m, Thursday. Earl Norman, of The First District representa-
Y varna amecoc is Washington,
Is state chairman or uve said that rrom a mliitary G d J A k Chtwhe'lllaCmons',moiftteS��l:s��roF,"iS ���:'.��� Churches Observe standpoint, we are not secure. He ran ury S" s angeTh St t b H' h S h I Bl D'I k d 'r' declared that we had come to con-e a es oro Ig / C 00 ue eV s mal' e up chairmlln.
Reformatl..on Day sider ourselves
a super people,their fifth straight victory in the 1950 football season when but we have been kidding our- In Handll·ng Tax Fl· Fasthey defeated the Sylvania Gamecocks here last Friday U S 25 A .. selves. H. explained how It camenight by a score of 19 to O. •• ssocianon Rev. George Lovell JI'., pastor about that we were unprepared In kI( d hi I u The October term grand jury, in session this wee ,
The game got off to a fast start·. N 7
of the First Baptist Church, this area nn s exp ana on was
when a Sylvania back took the then made two, putting the ball on Meets Here ov week announced that Sunday, oe- that the Stale Department thought recommended that "the law be changed whereby all tax fi-
Blue Devil kickoff and almost got the 20. Two more plays, and the
•
tober 29, Is Reformation Sunday Russia would strike elsewhere. faa will be left with the tax commissioner for collection and
in the clear but was brought down quarter ended with the ball on the Hoke S. Brunson, Statesboro and and will be observed In all Protes-
Mr. Preston stated that we are
further handling, and that compensation of that office be
by Si Waters on the Blue Devll's 24-yard Iine and fourth down. Bulloch county director of U. S, tcalanlt sCehrUVrlccheess. of Statesboro at spe- ��Cl�:i8�e��:vea��urt�:tOU�enal���� adjusted accordingly."own 40. The Blue Devils lost the ball on 25 Highway Association, announc-
In two plays Sylvania made a downs and Sylvania took OVCI' on cd
this wcek that the 1950 annual At the Baptiat Church Rev, Lov- maintain 8 u f fie 1 e
n t military Thc grand jury also recom- 1, We recommend to our Rep-
rtrst down to the 80. They were the 29. __ �c.tors meeting
of the aasocta- ell wJ1l P'_' .�fl�� to ,keep all otl!_e,!'e �rald mended that J'.Ile Bul).pch county resentatlves In the State LeglBla�
forced to I<iclt 011 thc third down, On the thil'd play Blue Devil' ���e���ICl?e7.held here on Tucsday, th�n�:801:��:��:ment of the ob-
ot I�8, touchlng on the subver'slve ���:�=���!1�:�1'1( j'��O\!:�d t�:o�!�� ��:rc��a�lI �aex ���as �JlJo��nfe��Si Watcrs taking the ball on his Ferrell Parrish intcrecptcd Fred Colonel Jnmes D, Gould Jr., of sel'vance of the day, he said: "On threat, the congressman said Com- sage of Icglslation requiring that, with the Tax Commissioner tOI'five and returning to his 20, The Jenldns' pass and raced along the Brunswick is the aSSOCiation pres- an April evening over 400 years munlsts are causing much dlssen- before the granting of a cur IJ- collection and further handlingBlue Devils were forced to I<ick right side of the field to the one- ident.. ago, 8. slmplc monk stood facing tion among the races, labor and censc, evidence be pl'csented show- and that compensation of that of-and Herschel EVans took Claxton's yard ine, Bobby Stubbs scoring on The meeting will be held at the the emperor of the Holy Roman in our institutions of higher learn- ing tile vehicle involved to be cov- fice be adjusted accordingly.punt on the 30 and returned It]O the next play. The try ai' extra Nonis Hotel at 1 p. m. Empire. His words, heard by only ing. He added, however, that he ered by publiC? liability nnd prop- 2. We recommend that the fol-yards. In thr�e PI�y�. s�v�nia twa}s point was no good, Election of officers for the COI11- a roomful of people, hav� echoed believed the F, B. I, will enforce erty damage Insurance," lowing Welfare payments be In-. forccd to I(ic an I a el's 00 (
The Ble Devils' second SCOI'C ing year will be the m8jol' busi- through the centuries: 'My con- the recent
laws passed with ref- Horace Z. Smith was named creased: George Parrish from
The Blue Devils go to Vi: came just before the end of the ness of the meeting, Association science' Is captive to the Word of erence to communism
and praised foreman and W. G. Cobb, clerk. $2.50 per month to $10.00 pel'
dalia tomorrow night to half when SI Waters took thc ball dlrcctors from Georgia, South Car- God. I cannot and I will not re- J. Edgar Hoover, calling him one Bulloch Super-iol' Court. month; also that Melvin Brown be
play Vidalia High School, It' from the two-yard marker and alina, and states north through cant anything, for to go against of the 01 0 s t popular
men in Octobcl' Term 1950. changed from $3,00 per month to
will be their first game away cl'ossed the goal Claxton's kicl< which U. S. 25 passes are expected conscience is neither right nor America. He said that
the criti- Wc, thc Gl'und .JIII'Y, choscn and $10.00 per month, and lhat the tol4
from home, They play Millen was good and the score at half- to be present at the meeting. safe. Here I stand, I cannot do clsm of the Republican party
of
sworn to servc at the October lowing be added to the roll as sUp-
here on Frld�y November 3, time was 14 to O. The U. S. 25 Highway Assocla- otherwise. God help me.''' our foreign policy
has hampercd Term of Bulloch Superior Court, ulate following their names: How-
The third Statesboro score came lion Is actively promoting tourist "Because he took his stand," America's campaign
in selling de-. 1950, beg to submit the following Brd White, $10.00 per month; Mrs.
late in the fourth quarter when and commercial travel over U. S, Rev. Lowell said, "Martin Luther mocracy
to the world. report: Clal'ence Hagin, $10.00 pel' month;
Brooks waters scored on a 15-yal'd 25 from Canada and the Great shattered the structure of medie- Padded Court Is Threat We submit the following I'e- James Merit, $10,00 pCI' month;
run. Claxlon's kicl< was no good Lal<es to the Golden Isles of Geol'- val Catholicism and initiated Pro- The legallstl� threat, he stated, POl'ts: Repol't of the Building Com- and Jacob Alion, $5.00 per
month.
and the score was 19 toO, gla and Florida, testantlsm. This Is one of the stems from the fact that the Su- mittce appOinted by the Grand 3. We recommend that the pay
The game ended with Sylvania The route follows a north-south greatest days In the Protestant preme Court
is made up of men Jury at the April Tcrm of Bulloch for jurors' service for the year
trying desperately to score, using cOllrse originating in northern church and pastors wlll again re- chosen for thcir political 'philoso- Supcrior Court, which
Is hcreto 1951 be at the rate of $4.00 pel'
long passes, Michigan and passing through De- count some of the events that led phy and will hold constitutional attached, marked, Exhibit No.
A. diem.
troit, Toledo, Cincinnati, Knox- to this great Reformation." every law sponsored by
their preS-I Also report of the Public Works 4, We rccommend
the appoint-
CAR TO BE LOADED FOR vUJe, Ashville,
and Greenwood, be- ident. This legalistic threat shows Camp Committee, which was ap- ment for the unexpired term as
fore entering GeOl'gia at Augusta. METHODIST CHURCH up In the Increasing powers g.ant- pOinted at the Apl'lI Tel'm of Bul- Justice of the Peace In the 1575thBAPTIST CHILDREN NOV. 16
It comes thl'ough Statesbol'o aftel' ed to the federal government and loch Superior Court which Is here- District, W. L. Call, Jr., to fill the
J, L. Zetterower, chairman of leaving MiHen. The pas\.ol', Rev.
John S. Lough, taking away rights from the to attachcd and marked Exhibit vacancy caused by the resignation
the committee in charge of cellec-
JUNIOR RED CROS�
will preach on "Our Protestant states, B. of J. W. Cannon.
lion and loading of cars of pro- Heritage" at the 11:30 morning til dd b Con We received on oral report of 5. Due to the increasing num·The parade \Viii beg�n at the duce for the Georgia Baptist Chll- Miss Jennie Ramsey, arca con- serVioe. Rev. W. L, Huggins, chap- Following e
n ress y
f
-
Mr. Fred W. Hodges, Chairman of bel' of accidents on our htghwaYH,Mcthodlst Church and Will form at dren's Home at Hapeville, this sultant for the Junior Red Cross, �ain at the Georgia State -Prison, gressman
Prcston, Judge Rcn roe
the County Commlssioncrs, and and taking cognizance ot the4:300'clocl(.
, ,
I
week announced that loading of will conduct a workshop on Junior Reldsvllle, will be guest preacher appointed
H. Z. Smith foreman
also that of Mr. H. p, Womaclt, Court's charge to the Jury In that
More than 500 ch�ldren WIll tal(e cars will be on Tuesday, Novem- Red Cross activities at the Gcorgla at the 7:30 evening service. of the Grand Jury ��d .mad�i � County School Superln�cndent; connection, we recommend to our
part in the parade, IIlcludlng thosc bel' 14, at Mettel', and Thursday, Education Association meeting at
short charge to that y III w C S L
in kindergarten schools of the city Novembet. 16, at Statesbol'o. MI'. G
.
T h s Collerre tamar LAYMEN'S DAY AT NEVILS he urged all citizens to inform also report
of Miss Sarah Hall of Representatives In the ktatte egd-
and those in primary and element- Zettel'owel' asks that eacl' chtll'ch 1'0�rg:rs e��ee�ee Th�ckston t; METHODIST CHURCH themselccs on the constitutional the County Welfare DepArtment. islature that they war
owar
al'y rrrades of the p.ubllc schools. In the O�eechee RI'vel' Assoclatlol' chal'rln�n' of the Bulloch county amendments to be
voted on In No- We mal(e the following I'ecom- (he passage of Icgislation 'Tequlr,-
b
.
b .... V J R t ard of NevUs b d t vote mendatlons: / Ing that before the granting of
a
Miss Ora Fl'aoi{iln will be in (10 its part in loading these cars. chapter of the Junior Red Cross.
., owe, s ew vem er an 0
.
.
cal' license tag evidence be pre-
'charge of the parade fcatures oJ Methodist OhUl'ch, announces that I sented showing the v�hlcle Involv-
the carnival. a laymen's service will be held on
A E
.
C
·
To cd to be covered by Public LlabU·The carnival suppel' will be serv- Sunday, October 29, at 11 a. m., n mperor omnlg ity and Pl'operty Damage In8ur-��e��a�h�i;I��hfl'��O;ltol�;��r,;� �d��t:���;:e'::�c��:;:. o�B��
b S R an�e.
We appoint E. S. Brannen.
gymnasium will open at 7 o'clock Statesboro Methodist Church,
will Sta·tes oro' ays u�'or T. W. Jernigan and O. C. Bank.in the evening. �
deliver the message. R, p, Mikell, th P b
Tl'aditiomil Hallowe' features, charge lay leader, w1l1 preside, Mr,
as a committee to inspect e u-
including a cakewalk, 'Ish pond, Rowc stated that
a large attend-
been in t)lc family 'so long they
lic Works Camp a�d and :::;,rt to
country store, will be operating in anpe was desired for
this special
is ��:�g ht�S �:a:::�r�� emperor can't be traced to an original own- ����ril, �.r;;:dge���an W.: ��
the gym. service. Do you know anything about it? cr. All types of secret fo),mulas gan and S. J. Proctor as a Prop·
The climax of the carnival will
------------
Have you heard? and chemicals
have been used to erty Committee to inspect county
come when Miss Ann Evans will Deals Name 1951 One doesn't know too much exotic and gorgeous effect to his property and report to the Aprilbe crowned "Queen of the Cal'-
about him. He seems to be a "man
attire. Grand Jury, 1951.
nlval" later in the evening. Reunion Officers of mystery, might, and millions." Preliminary plans for the Em- We wish to express our appre-
It seems hc comcs from a remote peror's appearance a!' e being Continued on Page .10.
kingdom resembling China. We drawn up, plus-and this promises
-----------­
can't even give you his name. All to be the most unique and impol'- Garden Club Take
we know Is that he's "The Em- tant ""vent Statesboro has seen
In
peror." years-an advance showing
of se-
Order's for Flowers
The Emperor has chosen States-
lected items from his famous court
bora for a personal appearance, wardrobc and jewels. The Statesboro Garden Club is
To thousands of towns and cities Statesboro's Icaders-the mayor, now accepting orders tor pansy
he sent his secret agents to In- council, police force, civic groups, plants fOl' delivery around Novem­
vcstlgate the sectlon and people. educational g I' a ups, prominent bel' 1.
After exhausting studies and re· businessmen and women, soclnl Mrs. Arnold Rose, president ot
ports, he selected Statesboro for and style notaries, and many
other the club,' states that the club has
his appearance. Individuals-are being
briefed on made arrangements to get as
As yet we haven't had an op- the plans by the Emperor's
minis- many plants as they can handle
portunily to do to mucb..lnterview- tel's of Robes and Jcwels
and the of the Giant Steel variety tor $2.00
Ing of his consorts. We do know Royal Guard. a hundred. She says plants
will be
he is very, vcry rich, He is rc- As plans are made thp.y
will be pulled one night and wHl be re­
ported to have the largcst, most released for the publiC'S
informa- ceived here the nex.t morning.
beautiful, fabulous wardrobe a!ld tlon, so that t.he citizenry may co- Orders may be placed with Mrs.
collection of jewelry known any- operate and enjoy the coming Lawrence Mallard at phone 479-J,
where, Some royal jewels have celebration. or with Mrs. Rose, phone S16L-l,
MAYOR J. GILBERT CONE shown accepting the National Safety
Council Award for 1949 fro'm Colonel Eugene Burke, deputy comml.·
sloner of the Georgia Department of Public Safety. The award wal
for the city's safety record during 1949, when no fatalities resulted
from traffic accidents, The award was made recently at the Forest
Heights Country Club before a group of Statesboro citizens,SUS Blue Devils Defeat
Carnival Parade
At 4:30 Friday
the ball on the 20 and returned It
to the 37. Jerry Marsh madc nine,
Bl'ool{s Waters made 11 first down.
Bobby Stubbs made nine a·nd
Marsh added five fOl' a fil'st down.
Bl'ooks Waters made 15 for the
third first down. Bobby Stubbs
Roseoff Deal, of Pembroke, was
named president of the 1951 Deal
Family Rcunlon at the annua}
family meeting held last Sunday
at Bethlehem Church, with more
than 250 members of tht family
tn attendance.
Other officers for the 1951 re­
union are: Stothard Deal, vice
president; Mrs. Carene Deal Mal­
lard, secretary; and Carter De!ll,
treasurer.
At the meeting Sunday, Col.
AIbert Deal gave a brief history
of the family from the period just
after the Revolutionary War to
the present date.
Francis Allen made thc welcome
talk and Rev. Elzle Bryant, of
Danville, gave the devotional.
Lab Hi Observes
Hallowe'en Oct 31
Students of Teachers College
Laborntory High School will hold
their Hallowe'en Carnival Tuesday
night, October 81, at 7 :30.
The J;l'ogl'am will be held In the
school auditorium and will reach
its climax with the crowning of
a king and queen and the selec­
tion of the "ugliest man" in Lab
High school.
"Madame Fifi" will be a feature
of the carnival. It Is said that she
"eats and talks under water."
Other Hallowe'cn novelties will be
included in the festlvltles. A "cafe"
will' be operated to feed the hun­
gry.
..
